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FOR BILLS OF 
THE CITY

CHy clerk ..../.’■................ 4,&op j St Is supposed that this would all
City engineer . .*<................-, *,«*>■ accrue to the city, but it is not
City auditor............................... 3,006 \tbat this would be the case. The city
City assessor............................... 3,5001 of Winnipeg only receives one-half of,
Cjtv tax collector................... 4,0001 the revenue derived from its sale of
Hratthlrffidcr : f^lHqtwr licenses..the other half go,ng to
Fire department,total expense . 74,000 1 ,e . wieral government. The other
Lighting....................................... 13,000 sources of revenue are the sale of
Schools .. v ...... . . —n.ooel licenses .in the city,such as auctioneers,
BurTaVof8 indigents ! ! j pedlars, second-hand stores, in short all
Relief of destitute persons . . _3,ooo hc?M*s lbat ere "* present issued 
Transportation for destitute per- j which {«'given at the highest figure as

sons .... ................... 7.°°o I #,3500 per year.
* The present rSteof assessment on land

is .03 per cent and upon buildings and 
income .or per cent.

If the whole assessment' roll, as it
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c/lmertcan \Neckwear

Beaver Gauntlets 
Ï I I Fur Caps , . .

<*r

m?
That Will Have to Be Paid by 

the Tax Payers if They 
Incorporate.

Will Operate on Yukon aid 
Stewart Rivers Next : j 

Season.

le- ■
: "

Total . . .... $r86,6ob 
The building» required would be a 

city hall which it ie thought might be
built and furnished at an expense of . . „ , ,, .....
Sot Id exited $15,000. A*school house stands ,od4t? colleeted, it will repre- 
upon the expense of which no estimate!ff ft>r ** °f tbf K”wmtnent
can be placed, inasmuch as the council *’6 n0° -T*™ h8"rcs shnw » to,al
has already practically made arrange- ^nue of #134.**’. at liberal estlmat- 
ments for. and this, like the fire halls!1"*' “ J™* 8 «nservative estimate 
ami apparatus, would have to-be taken IexP*n^'ture amounting to f

-f" 11 catl be urged with respcct^to the fiers «I
- deficit that the citv would have to ..... ...............................

tend With in the beginning, that much 
of thie expense would be incurred but

♦ #
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-<iSARGENT & PINSKA,
1 LARGE DEFICIT 10 Ml WITHfor. First Ave. and Second St CAPITAL IM III SUBSCRIBED

%• -w. %-w. a

; CLEARING FOR XMAS 5
} SALE - FulPleof J
\ ^ •---- deers \

Neckwear
Suits

r— »m over by thé eilÿ. " ZZ zSjjmgZZZZ.
The election of the City officers 

coàt not less than #3000, so, taking all
things into consideration, if is believed __ _ ...
that the first cost of necessary bmtdings, °n~' ”b«h seems pbmmble enough at

first glance, but it mutt be borne in 
mind that fire apparatus wears out, and 
that buildings decay or are destroyed 
from time by fire - or other means and 
have to be renewed, and while the same 
expense would not have to he met each 
year, and the balance on the money 
side of the ledger would not be as 
much as #140,800, still it is hard to 
in what acceptable way it could be suffi
ciently reduced to make it a scheme 
acceptable to business people at the 
present time.

In the event of incorporation not 
being accept<d~t>Ttbe city at this time, 
it can only be said that eo far definite 
plans have not been adopted by the 
council, but It is probable that taxes 
wtiL be-collected or the basis of the 
scheme previously decided upon.

The qualifications of votera fil a 
municipality here would probably be 
somewhat similar to those exacted in 
the city of Winnipeg, where the voter 
must be a British subject and possess 

he revenue derived from the sale of certain property ’qualifications such as
living or doing busi 
which he either owns or pays a rental 
not lower than #300 per year for.

iAnd Little Prospect of flaking it 
op Except by Direct V ~

ron-i won Form

1 i4- Lodtt' Underwear
Flsseclcttc. 

Sstetss and Silk fire apparatus, printing, furniture, ed~ | 
ditional salaries and incidental

— '

III :
Bons’ CMng NEW STEAMER BEINGTAXATION OF CITY PROPERTY ;ex

penses consequent on necessary city im
provements and other things to be ex
pected in the course of a year, that 
#375,000 would not be an over-estimate 
of the probable cost.

Now, to consider the sources and ex
tent. of the revenue with which this 
cost is to be met, it may be said that 
upon short notice no reliable informa
tion can be obtained concerning the 
police force or who wonld control it in 
the.event of incorporation, but it is the 
general impression among officials that 
the Northwest mounted police would 
retain its present position independent 
of the city. But from a standpoint of 
revenue this would make practically no 
difference, as the expense of a police 
force has not been enumerated, and the 
revenue derived from that source at 
present is barely sufficient to pay the 
salaries of the stenographic force em-
p,S
liquor licenses in the city, thus far in 
the present fiscal year baa amounted to 
#34,700. ■ •;

BLOUSES lP. 8.—Yatrtms 
Creamery But
ter, Wholesale 
aad Retail.

also Pelt Lined

SHOES ■ - ' **-
.

on upper
.

Quick Will be OperatedThe Present Revenue le About $140,- 
000 Leas City’s Expense Would Be 

Under Municipal Government.
Stewart River Above

Eve, LOOK HERE!
1-15 1-20 1-25

H. P. Locomotive Fire Box Boilers.
Also 1—6X6 friction gee-ed holet for «ale. 

Best cash buy in tne Klondike.

»n
From Saturdav’R Dailv.

Generally speaking, the situation 
presenting itself at present wjth regard 
to the incorporation of Dawson, is abolit 
this, so far as pobffe opinion Is con
cerned. The government officials and 
employees generally would like to see 
Dawson incorporated, because while it 
would for the most part in no way en
danger their positions it would 
terially lessen their work.

There is another classs who fortunate
ly Is but small in numbers who would 
like to see the city governed by muni 
cipal officers, but the least said con
cerning this class the better." Lastly, 
there is the citizen and taxpayer, and 
in This case at least his will in the 
matter is law. Hé does not took fav
orably upon incorporation for divers 
reasons pretty clearly defined in yester
day’s Nugget.

That the city would gain self-govern
ment to some extent by incorporation, 
of course goes without saying, but 
when the price which would have to be 
paid for this luxury (because it is the 
general opinion that at present at least 
it is not a necessity), is considered it 
is doubtful if any business man, or any 
one having property assessable, would 
for a moment consider the scheme ad
visable.

fE,” mA new transportation < 
just been organized in De 
called the Stewart River Co., Ltd., its 
purpoee being to operate a fleet of 
steamers between Dawson and the head
waters of the Stewart.

The capital stock of the company is 
#50,000, divided into 50 shewn of #1000 
each. The head office of the company 
is at the Yukon dock. All the re
quired capital has been su beer 
the following Dawson business 1 

William Meed, manager Yukc 
Co. ; R. P. McLennan, McLean 
Feely & Co., Ltd. ; M. D. Rainh 
agent Standard Oil Co. ; C.V.A 
manager Canadian-Yukon Luro 
H. R Ridley, of Pattullo &
Emil Stanf, agent Dawson ti 
H. C. Davis, H. McC 
Haller, Capt. Edward J. Smyth.

A contract haa - already been entered 
into for the construction

Holme, Miller & Co.
M7 Frost SLlost. Fittings. Valves. Stores * limesfectx,

Change of Time Tableres.
>,mf :

James

«
iarnetv
illiams.

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line
Telephone No. 8

On end after Monday, Oct. 2Î, 1900, will run a

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
me-

cl5HT. TO A, FROM GRAND FORKS
lUare 

letnrnhi

Dawson, Offloe A. C. Code Build-
9:00 a. m. ed there.ming, I «ave Forks, Office, Op. Gold 

Hill Hotel.......................................“ ,.8:00 p. m.

From Forks, Office Opposite Gold Hill
: Hotel.:........ ;r.T;.... .......... 9500 a. m.
Returning, Leave Dawoon, Office A. C.

Co.’s Building.................... ,8:09 p, m-
ROYAL MAIL

upon property .............

Exemplified Sandbagger 
Verdancy Captured

11,HEALTHFUL.* ■ • m v?

TOOTHSOME
of the linn boat for the company Thte 
boat will be built immediately, under 
the direction of men well keown to be

HEATS
experienced jn Yukon river navigation. 
Sb* will be I to feet in length, of ex
tremely light draught, ami will be fur- 
niahed wtlh very powerful machinery,

up stream with a fall cargo.
Cap*. Edward J. Smyth leaves today

on e bicycle for the outside in order to 
attend to the affaire of the company in 
connection with the emutroctiee of the 
first steamer which will be named the 
Prospector, and will afterward* be fol
lowed by others of the same class.

The company has also bouj 
steamer Quick which bas been 
fully operating on the Stewart 
the past summer. This at 
put above the Eraser falls if 
offers in that part of the district 

She ie 60 feet long and tor a 
this size the upper Stewart river 
navigable for nearly loo 
lower Stewart from the 1 
1'alU 1. a »pk-udtd navigable waterway 
Rod miles in length.
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Private dining rooms at The Holborn,
Cyme Noble whisky Rochester.
Christmas and New Year 

Sargent &. Pinska's.

Meeker delivers fresh 
creeks.

There wilt be » masked ball and sup , 
per at the Boulder house 33 below Bo
—“ ?” **• Kwrybody is

'56*

am

Game of All Kinds
*.

.CITY MARKET.. There is a young business man in 
Dawson who baa cause to lament hie

Yesterday morning about 11 o’clock 
Donald Alexander Sutherland McDon
ald was arrested on First avenue in 
Iront of the Madden house and taken

*1 KLENEKT a OIESMAN Pkoprimtoks

acquaintance with a certain d 
looking damsel who formerly worked
in a photograph gallery which was next at once to the barracks and locked up, 
door to the young man’s office. Being- He has been wanted by the police since 
neighbors they became wall acquainted the night of November 15 on which 
and on the part of the young man that date Christian 1,0th, one of the 
acquaintance developed into a 
lurid affection which the young woman 
appeared to reciprocate. Vows wet* 
exchanged and arrangement» for mar
riage wen made. The ÿôung titan pur-* 
chased and furnished a cabin et a coat 
of #1000, had all deeds and bille of 
tale made out in the name of .his lady 
love who moved into and occupied 
their soon-to-be-joint-home.

The day selected on which the 
riage was to take place arrived. The 
minister was engaged end waa expect 
atitly awaiting the couple and a fat fee 
in his library. The young man, with 
bis heart throbbing like a mogul freight 
engine, climbed the hill to the cabin 
for the purpose of escorting hie idol to 
the ministerial presence, where the 
twain were to be made one. He gently 
knocked at the door expecting Lie court without bail, 
sweetheart to open it and precipitate 
herself into his arms. Did sue do it?

Well, scarcely ! '
A great big, he mao opened the door The Holborn Cafe for itlirectea 

and in a gruff voit* inquired “what 
do yon want?" “

The young man twitched nervously 
and said he bad called for Misa So and 
So to take her down to be married.

"Miaa Se and So belongs to me," 
said the big man in possession, "and if 
I find you fooling around here any 
ffiore I’ll kick you clear off the bill."

And like the Georgia statesman, 
the young man «ver and anon s*k« 
himself the question : ".Where • 
at?"

Second Ave.
ors. S.-Ï. t. a

ftCOWFETITIVE
: Feicte....

1
A careful investigation of the prob

able cost of instituting a municipality 
for Dawson, and maintaining it during 
one year, bring to light some very in
teresting, and it may be, to many, some 
rather surprising figures.

To begin with the list of officers and 
fheir probable salaries will have to be 
dealt with, and the salaries are based 
upon those paid officials under the 
present government, which are certain
ly not excessive.

It wonld take at the very least cal
culation ten heads of departments as 
follows :
Mayor

" 1
:■

l;

The O' Brien Club
/ of one cigar store lemalee who dn busi- 

near the Klondike bridge, waa 
sandbagged and otherwise maltreated, 
the supposed object of the assailant 
being robbery. A reward of #150 for 
the apprehension and arrest of the 
assailant was later offered by C. A. 
Setback who manifested deep interest 
in the
fully recognise the man at the lime, 
the fact that she thought it waa Mc
Donald, and that be afterwards disap
peared from public view served to con
firm her belief that be waa her mid
night intruder.

In the police court yesterday after- 
noon before Magistrate McDooaU Misa 
Loth’» identification waa more accurate 
and Donald Alexander Sutherland Mc
Donald waa held over to the territorial»

=

ft t . Telephone No. 87
FOH( MEMBERS

eA Gtnttenum's fÿadrf, 
tious. and Elegant

fub cFpoms and Bar

h« X
*SL \

\ M
./M.m

won»

i■ While the woman dul not
FOUNDED Vr

<, O'Brien and Marchbank.
W mar* The- - . # 5.000

. I

J CHRISTMAS GREETING . m5 .....5 We shall be glad to greet all our friends at the re- 
I opening of the Monte Carlo Saloon and Club Rooms on 
.Christmas Eve.. Monday, December 24th, 1900.^

IL J V ! TOM O’BRIEN
% 1# CHARLIE POWELL

A. H. MOGRIDGE .
1

», ■
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Finely monnted sterling «liver ar
ticles at Sale ft Co,, the jewelers. ±r» - -t-- 

mÊÊËi
• ;Try Cascade laundry , for hlgb-cl 

work jg reduced prices.i i

OUT O’ SIGHT!] ■■d&NI
a. n. co. mmt - : f

-
. Smoking JacketsWhile you are taking in the town just glance in our window t 

and see the line of ”
•••♦Ladies* Companions and Carving Set»...* f

we are selling for Xmas.

;(
. . Fancy Silk Vest», Dress Overcoats

Make very desirable Xmas Presents, 
Tbi* More haa the variety, style, quality ; the price* Here

ntoat pleasing.

i ■ -
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i
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Freah carrots and turnips at Meekers . 

< Sargent & Pinska have the

* sr
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McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. » —* ^ _Ames Mercantile
1
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KLONDIKE NUGGET, DAWSON, V. T„ SUNDAY, DECEMBER mmÆ&
m The Klithe S.-Y. f Co;, were expressed as tel- HOP JOIN! 

RAIDED
. -f

TIMEDawson which at this time of year and 
in the total absence of reliable informa
tion about the so-called strike, I con-

■‘Matters

: TEllows : .
“There contés a time in, the history 

of most communities, and especially so 
„ when they have grown to the size of -a. 

town like this, that they should be in
corporated.

“Whether the time in ripe for Daw
son tô assume self-government is a ques- 

" | tion in the minds of many.
“To those who are confident of the 

.. . future and have no doubt of this be-
3or the Incorporation of Dawson | coming a qnartI ag well a? placer cen

ter, it seems quite clear that the time 
is favorable and that there can Be no 
advantage in delay. On the 
hand, the • conservative element which 
is quite apt to be the more prominent 
and interested portion of the com

JT NIT OF n « ITOBHBBE
and would be willing to give their 
time and attention and might consider 
it advisable to wait another year or 

Whose General Idea Is That the few mo„ths and watch the develop
ments, and thus be in a position to de
termine the probable resources of the

(oewai 
ISSUED 01

\ ALLBS Bare....ll.

NOT RIPEare sufficiently
1/ L quiet at the present time, without any 

I"' attempt being made to induce people 
to leave <81 town upon a wild goose 
chase, which could result only in hard
ship and disappointment.”

I There is the sum and substance of 
Create ( the entire matter upon which the News 

bases its sensational and senseless at 
tempt to create another foolish stam
pede out of Dawson. The public 
should take due notice that the entire 
story in last night's News is without 
foundation in fact, made up of a tissue 

TIT1AUI of imagination and wholly and entire- 
ill llAI ,y unreliab,e »ud untrustworthy.

Society’s Salutary Effect.
The fact that there exists in Dawson 

I a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals is the means of saving many 
a dog from wearing a bruised and 
beaten back and is also probably the 
means of contrary leaders occasionally 
missing well -merited and deserved cor
rection.

Y SAYS. I A few evenings since a dog driver at
tempted to chastise his leader at the 
corner of Third street and Third ave
nue, but with the first blow a dozen 
protests were raised, some called for 

°*d I the policé and the irate driver made 
a hasty retreat up Third street and 
stood not upon the order of his going. 
There is no doubt, however, the obser
vation of Solomon condèrüiM the spar 
ing of the rod and the spoiling of the 

the reputation of child ia also applicable to dogs in many
diability has been | instances._______________
much unfavorable

From Thu
AN ENEMY

1 Last night
out in a r 

| paper’s repu 
With. faker.

way of reliab 
base such s 

| usual sensati 
g groundless 
alleged to ha' 

I7country.
On another 

he found an i 
man who, act 
story, is the c
information

Constables Piper and Scofield 
Secure Full Smoker’s 

" Outfit.
Is the Opinion Ex- I I

pressed other
.

« pires ii in e
B:v

T .

Tom Lamar and Langdon Were 
in the Cabin

M4.
mention

p “strike.” M 
tualiy dispos 

| • which might 
F* the story, But 

relieve the » 
attaches to it 
misrepresents 
No more crue 

I—he imagined 
IF nature to indi

SISmm
Time Is Not Yet. ■YÆ

■ I of the camp.
“While local conditions arêTiôt ex-

tk
WHICH IS WELL FURNISHED

WHO WOULD FILL OFFICES? actly what we might desire, and there
being much room for improvement, yet 
we must not lose sight of the fact that 
after we have self-government we ate 
likely to meet with disappointments, 
and many will be no better satisfied and 
probably not as well as they are now.

“If tbis were an unorganized com- 
I muni ty and without any authority of 
any kind, I should unhesitatingly de
clare in favor of immediate incorpora- 

In view of the action taken by the tjoD but now j {ee] that we can afford 
Yukon council last evening at its meet-L0 defer the matter for at least six 
ing, concerning the collection of taxes |montbs** 
after a month unless some action is

EE

Located ta Rear of Seattle It* 
laurant Beween First and 

Second Avenuea.

-

Is a Question Which Every One Be
lieves to be of Vital Importance in 

Case of Incorporation.

Strike. E false stamped 
« dike *mtèr. 
I more aggrava 
I mystery with 
» ored to surrol 

I full well that 
’ would have a 

F people on tba 
It is fortun; 

tation of the

Constables Piper and Scofield on Tues
day aternoon raided what has long been 
known to exist in Dawson, but the 
location of which has not formerly been 
assured. The result is that there 
probably a number of “hop fiends’’ is 
town now who are thinking it is a 
long time between whiffs.

The joint raided is a cabin between 
First and Second avenues and imme
diately in the rear of the Seattle res
taurant. It is nicely furnished and had 
four smoking bunks, 
were covered with green-baiae.

When the officers called, admission

day’s Dally.

A nethodist Calculation.
mre in Dawson, add-1 a man in Dawson who ia possessed 
at night by the pub- of a lead pencil and a mathematical 

rv about an alleged turn of mind, announces that the mild
. z-rnrrMl in the weather which has continuously pre- e occurred in roc 1 vayc(1 for the past tz days has been the

. means of saving to the people of Daw- 
e writer outdid him-1 son fully zoo cords of wood which 

would have been required for fuel had 
, the weather continued St It was previ-l 

country on a ong to the present mild spe 
and absolute ,t so happen that there will

is not the cold weather this year, the calculator 
asserts that fully one-third of the wood 

— . provided for winter will be still on
g the story by saying j hand wben aummer comes, 
a] v is the only man 
nows the facts, and 

the News

are >

The cause of the hesitancy of so 
taken by the rate payera in the mean-1 many to express an opinion is that last 
time looking to the incorporation of sunday evening there was an informal 
the city, the Nugget today publishes as meetjng Qt business men at the resi- 
many expressions of opinion from busi- deDCe 0f Mr< wills at which it was de- 
ness men on the subject as limited time | cjded that a committee chosen from 
and space will permit. Capt. Olson of

ao well knoi 
familiar with 

would

to create a
II. Should 
be no more among them should confer with the 

ths Yukon telephone syndicate was.the I council j„ the matter, and until the 
only one seen who gave it as his opin- re8ult of tbe conference is known, few 
ion that incorporation at the present |0f those present care to speak, 
time would be judicious, and as will 
be seen by what he says, that opinion 
is qualified : *

“I am not in favor of incorporation 
unless we have entire control of our

The windows paper 
story as wa 
night’s issue 
investigation.

It is difficu

was at first refused Jbewybnt -later the 
door was opened and they entered. 
Only two men were there at the time, 
Tom Lamar and another named Lang
don. One of the men was smoking at 
the time. On looking a around the 
police found three other pipes, making 
four in all, and all are of the regula
tion opium smon ing size and style. A 
complete stock of both prepared aed 
crude opium was found, also alcobtl 
lamps, needles and the paraphernalia 
that goes to make up the equipment of 
a full-fledged hop joint, all of which 

This morning while the stages of Orr was confiscated and is held by the 
& Tukey and Henry Honnen were com- at tb® t®”n 9taVon’ b,ut £°E°E
ing down from the Forks a runaway fnUy decided op givinga smoker. 
wood team was passed just the other The laws of this country do not pun- 
side of the grade leading around the ish a man for smoking opium, but it 
bluff. One of the horses, a large gray, takes his outfit away from him and the

... , . , . tjjli,» man who conducts a “hop joint” canwas kicking and plunging at a fright-1 ^ progecuted for maintaining a nu» 
fut rate and soon after the stages had 
passed the team the passengers in the 
rear stage, that of Orr & Tukfcy, looked 
back and saw coming toward them the 
large gray horse, his harness chains 
dangling and swinging from side to 
side, the animal still kicking and 
plunging wildly.

He passed the rear team and tried to 
get past the next btft his harness 
caught in that of one of the stage 
horses, and after a short but exciting 
tussle he was subdued and returned to

He RanBuilding 
Ice Roads

’ ■ he refuses to tell
goes on to say that according to the 
report “from as reliable source as pos
sible,’’ *14 has been found on bedrock 
and above bedrock the yield is tz.gn 
per pan. Bedrock,
only six feet deep and water abundant. 
Inspired then by his own imaginative 
creation, the News romancer branches 
off into anothei vein. After telling 
that Mr. Healy refused absolutely to 
disclose the contents of the letter tell- 
liUK of the strike, the News continues
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own affairs.”
W. B. Bruce voiced the sentiments of 

many who did not care to be quoted, 
when he spoke as follows :

“ Nothing would please me more than 
to see this city’a affairs in the hands of 
a municipal council. But until I can 
learn to what extent we are to partici
pate in its different local revenues, I 
could scarcely say whether or not it 
would be desirable. As you are aware 
the greater portion of our business men 
are Americans, many of them repre
senting British capital, and, who as I 
understand it, would not be allowed to 
vote, and in order to extend the fran
chise to them it would requjre an act 
of parliament. Without such men 
having the privilege of voting, would 
it be fair to them or their companies? 
No! The individual who owns real 
estate in this town up to « certain pre
scribed value—say *2000—whether he 
be Jew or Gentile,should vote. .Other
wise I am of the opinion we would 
make a mistake in incorporating. Of 
course this is a casual opinion and un
til all conditions are set forth, I could, 
aa I have already stated, scarcely 
definitely say what to my mind would 
be best. ’ ’

Mr. Fulda, of the A. E. Co. said :
“At the present time I am not in 

favor of incorporation because I do 
not consider the time ripe. At present 
the city is in what might be termed a 
period of transition from the transdent 
to the permanent, and none but the 
staunchest believers in a permanent 
future for the country cere to invest 
heavily here. It is a large question 
and one to which I have, given much 
thought in arriving at my present con
clusion. At present you can say that I 
am not in favor of incorporation. ’’

Mr.W. H. Parsons, of the Ames Mer 
cantile Co., said :

“Of the two evils choose the least. 
I am not in favor of the incorporation 
of the city if the only alternative is to 
pay taxes. ’ ’

Dr. Cook, of the Ladue Co., said that 
he had not thought of the matter suffi-

Amuckit was stated, is

The work of making possible for 
teams and freight the trail along the 
river and over'the cutoffs between Daw- 

and Whitehorse is, according to 
Division Superintendent George Pul- 
ham, of the C. D. Co., mail contrac-

son or r&
r goes on to state that great
^Bj.. I ■ —

lere is a lack of tools for tors, considerable more of at. under
sea. Shovels were sell- taking than many people supposed, 

ing at" Itoo each, and gold pans at U-t year Mr.Fulham say. his company 
*So ” To give a finishing touch to his spent *9000 making a passable trail be- 
purely imaginative picture the News tween Dawson and Bennett, and this 
iairy tale writer winds up his story by y«r nearly that amount will be re- 
gravely predicting a stampede to the qnired to make the route good between
new country ‘eclipsing that to Nome.” J Dawson and Whitehorse. ___ |

The actual facts in the case as ascer- Knowing that the C. D. Co must put
tained from Mr. Healy by a Nugget the trail in condition for the handling
representative un Monday night are as of the mail, other concerns and indi-

* vlduals who have winter freight to
In the last mail Mr. Healy received handle bang back until, at enormous

former employee,, writ- expense and exposure, the C. D. Co.
has rendered the route traversable, then 
the outsiders get in ancj, gain by the 
fruit of the labor of others. For this

ance.
Seventy-Six fillllons.

Washington, Nov. 30. —The official 
announcement of the total population 
of the United States for 1900 is 76,295." 
230, of which 74,637,907 are contained 
in the 45 states representing- approzi- 

| mutely the population to be used for 
apportionment purposes. • There is » 
total of 134,158 Indiana not taxed.

The total population ii 1890, witi 
which the aggregate population of the 
present census should be compared,

, .. . ... . . . ,63,069,756. Taking the 1893 pop*
The reason fo, the horse s wild kick- tjon M a ^ there hae , gain

tng and bucking was aftenvards aacer- Jn ,ation of ,3,^5,464 dating the 
tamed to have been caused by the bite , te„ yeare- repregenting aD iaetesw 
of a mad dog. of 3, per cent.

Several women who were passengers Xhe tabulated atfltement shows ^
™ tae the population of New York atttej»if Elrow 1° a t îhc 7, 26s!oo9, against 5,997,853 '» ,8g

grade is narrow and an upset over tne LL ÏS+ et*te aHbank to the river below setmed quite , f 8 1 theatatt®?
probable. The cool-headed nerve 0f | taxed is 4711.
the stage driver won the day, however,
and no damage was done.

lip

r
;*
fe'

his owner.a letter from a
ten from the Tanana country and dated 
August 16 last—over four months ago.
The writer addressed the letter to M
Nome, thinking Mr. Healy was at that reason Mr.Fulham advances tSe sugges- 

then in San tion that the government should assist

-

eij
place. Mr. Healy was DPI . . _ .
Francisco to which place the letter was in putting winter roads in the Yukon 
forwarded and after following him about in condition for travel, aa the govern- 

place finally reached | ment has aa much use for good roads at
mi:

from place to
Dawaon with last Saturday's mail.

The letter stated that a strike had | district, 
been made, the value of which was not
yet known, but from indications would I IRI
prove good the shore ice was very much better than

“I do not attach any importance to at present, owing to the fact that the 
"** the information,” said Mr. Healy, “as water has gone down and the ice hav- 

the strike, if one was made, occurred ing become brittle has broken up to 
four months ago and If any thing ex- such an extent as to render travel very 
traordinary had been found news of it laborious. A large force of men is still 
would have reached Dawson long ago. at work under the direction of the 
There is absolutely nothing in the let- assistant division superintendent of the 
ter to warrant anyone to leave Dawson, mail route, and it ia expected that By 
for, to my personal knowledge, at least the toth of January the entire route 

have gone into the same dis- from Dawson to Whitehorse will be in

:

fluat Be Something Wren*.
There are a number of homely «W I OUR. S 

On Monda 
! Bqliday numl 

contain 20 pa 
• ul«r paper an 

j to cover with 
li taformation i 

■ mining distri 
jk Notwitl 

prpductio: 
Aere will bt 
Twenty-five 
9* daily wil 
ibe special 
^tngly or by 

A feature o

Mr, Fulham says that when the river 
first closed the trail as followed along■

Last Night’s Hockey. sayings around which cling a
A match game of hockey was played aroma of trotlf. For instance: “Wbtfi1 

last night between the teams of the N. there is much smoke, there is osuall?
W. M. P. and McLennan & McFeely’s some fire,” and “Where de rood* 
store. Tbe first half of the game re-1 scratch, dar ia de wo'm found,” * 
suited in a score of i to o in favor of t Just at the present time there app®* 
the police and the last half of 6 to t in to be a unanimous kick about tbe a» 
favor of McLennan & McFeeley, mak- service between Dawson and Wti*- 
ing the result of the entire game 6 to horse. First, every individual pd"*
2 against the police. Lf the postoffice got in and buwhd;

The play the entire evening was organizations took it up
loose no fine combinations being made Libera] club discu8ged it and aPPoi*| 
byetüter team In the first half it Ld a committee of investigation; «S 
looked as though the police had a clear Qf ^ he,d „ mctti„g Æ
walk-over, but in the latter half the , _ . . j ,m|ciently to warrant him in expressing hardware men picked up and won passe< 90 pom e re the V* 1

an opinion, although he was in iavor easiiy. There was no rough playing, ^ Mme lln,e- a”d laet *
of catling a mass meeting to consider but there was woeful lack-of following °“ counLl 80 in ., , down til
the matter. T up in both teams. P. C. Stevenson «"*«» «P ^ ...

Emil Stauf thought the present form re,ereed the «am«. the umpires being other; Jhus is the mail C0“P* J m lcn
of government was good enough and Smj‘b -«1 Tiffin. . tmg ,t from every Mnt »
did not favor a change. He has full The next game will belayed Satur or three dancing tiube and «e 
confidence in the council. day ni8bt between >«e teams of the tion Army yet to hear trom.

W-.yafcj,, I» , «by House DwKe Mr. Mizner. and Mr. Gandolfo could ^eedien Bank of 5'tin,merce and Civil Fro™ a” °* whifh.it
‘‘I tannot ’’said Mr. Healy “too One of a aeries of semi-monthly danc- oot ^ fouwl> and Thoa O’Brien de Scrv,ce’ E the mail Carrier, desire to square

forcibly express my condemnation of rlld- C!!”ed to b* interviewed in view of tapl^Vtat. ’ “re ’̂arning8th!

TOSS
» ol twl f"l—- Vm,', . The advent of‘ the new —*a I*1 J- enptw 61a views ^nvelescenne, Mid ehouM no complies- nnréported ofgwalietîon, wg**-.*

me like a deliberate I century will be welcomed with a just now for the same reason. / tions arise he will be wholly recovered I wtpostulations against the P
a stampede out of * whoop and hurrah The views of Mr. H. TeRuller, of within a few days.

lEi'v ;

-■
&

>
trlct since the letter was written and if I first-class shape for heavy and rapidj 
:mything big was discovered it has long | travel.
ago been taken up. But, as I said be- Suggestioa Acted on.
fora, new. of the strike would have Tfae auggestion in tbe Nugget oi 
reached Dawson while the letter was yueadly>g jggue that tbe bridge leading 
following me about had it amounted to I tQ tbe barraCks on First a venue be 
anything. ” . ~ leveled down and put In passable con-

Mr. Healy was seen again last night djtjon baa been acted upon, a force of 
by a representative of the ■ paper and mCD being at work on tbe bridge this 

respecting the accuracy of] morning. 
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The Klondike Nugget contain a.digest of the important laws 
affecting the miner and prospector, 
particular attention having been given 
to the more recently enacted amend
ments to the mining regulations.

It will be handsomely illustrated 
with engravings designed and made by 
our own staff artists. -, ..

Altogether the Nugget holiday num
ber will be the most accurate and

In From
w

things. What we want is information. 
We want tp know the probable cost of 
conducting the municipality as com
pared with the present cost. We want 
to know over what local revenues the 
municipality would have control. We' 
also desire to know what will be the 
qualifications of voters. With those 
questions answered it -wiR be an easy 
matter to. determine whether Dawson 
will be the gainer by becoming an in
corporated town.

ing the name of crime. I have trusted 
to the men's own soldierly feeling and 
good sense and they have borne them
selves like heroes oh the battlefield and 
like gentlemen on all other

“The moat malicious falsehoods were 
spread by the authoritietOf the Trans
vaal of the brutality of Great Britain’s 
soldiers, but the people were soon re- 
aeenred that they had nothing to fear 
from the man in the khaki, no matter 

"bow battered and war stained his ap
pearance. This testimony,” concludes 
Lord Roberts, “I feel sure will be very 
gratifying to tne people of Great Bri
tain and those of greater Britain whose 
sons shared to the fullest extent the 
suffering aa well as the glory of the 
war, and who helped so materially to 
bring it to a successful close.”

Lord Roberts explains that be thus 
appeals because of the distressing and 
discreditable scenes resulting from in
judicious friends speeding the parting 
soldiers by shoving bottles of spirits 
into their hands and pockets. afr

Wl ▼ CLCPMONC NUMXH 1»

(DAWSON’S DION eta DADXN)
ISSUED DAILY AND •KMI-WEEKLV.

Publishers
s-

;! 31LXK BROS WhiteFrom Thursday and Friday’s Daily.
an enemy of the community.

Last night’s issue of the News bore 
remarkable manner that

'

oipt ia »
leper’s reputation as a journalistic 
faker. With absolutely nothing in the 

field I wav of reliable information upon which 
ft. t0 base such a story, the News with its 

usual sensational headlines, published

' Mr. John D. Taylor a 
Whitehorse this morning w: 
oysters and fish. He left 
on the tat. but stopped se 
his camp, the Model road 
mack’s, making the tr 
actual traveling time, 
trail in excellent condi 
exception of about 20 
Çapt Whalen of the steamer 
place and Patterson cut off 
ce is as rough as could p 

He met Myers' stage just 
trance to the rough row 
Whalen’s post and says whil 
experience considerable dtfl 
thinks they will be able to g 
all right. The C. D. cut 01 
Fingers extend* over such hi 
a nd make* trave 

I new trail on the 
i ed end will meet the cut <

com
plete presentation ot actual prevailing 
conditions in the territory that has yet 
been given publication.

If it is a fact that the mail contrac
tors are neglecting to forward mail con
signments for the sake of acceptingpex- 
press matter for delivery in Dawson, 
the sooner that fact!» ascertained the

OUR “ISOLATION.”I a groundless rumor respecting a strike 
H>ft alleged to have occurred in tne Tatiana

|T country.. 7 : ;
mnr I On another page of this paper will 
/vil I t*found an interivew with the gentle- 

mgn who, according to the News’ own 
story is the only man who has accurate 
information respecting the new

When the news of the discovery of 
gold upon Bonanza creek was first her
alded around the world, the word most 
commonly used is descriptive articles 
relating to the country w»s “isola
tion. ”
ivé.-'for not only did it bring clearly to 
mind the idea of absolute remoteness 
but the first syllable conveyed to the 
reader an impression of the eternal

better. The reasons advanced by the 
agents of the contractor» for failure of 
mail to come are not entirely satisfac
tory. It is doubtless a fact that the 
trail is not as yet in as good condition 
as it will be later on in the season, but

This word was doubly suggest
if
1* "strike.” What he has to say effec- 
■ • tnally disposes of any importance 
1 which might otherwise be attached to

ti» story, but It dôës noTin any way 001(1 which in the popular mind was
supposed to hold undisputed away.

Board of Trade fleeting.
At a meeting of the trustees of the 

we believe from all reports that it is Board of Trade last night steps were 
in'everv reïjpecteqüaîiy as good right ïaiëïï which today résulte*! Iff the fo!-

lowing communication being submitted 
to Commissioner Ogilvie today :
To the Honorable William 

Esq., Commissioner of the 
Territory, Dawson :
Sir—I am directed by the Board of and bunks ft. Feed ia 

Trade tu transmit to ybli the following 
resolotion which was duly passed at a 
regular meeting of the trustees Wednes 

to note the fact that the Yukon council day evening, December 19th, 1900:
■■^■“Whereas, The contractor» at present et >5 cents per pound. - Mr.

handling tin mails are manifestly neg- pccts to- start shortly after 
lecting the spirit of the mail contract 
and are not in any sense of the word 
furnishing a mail service, thereby cans 
ing great injury to tne entire com
munity ; therefore, be it 

“Resolved, That the Board of Trade 
request the Yukon council to take such
steps immediately, by way of recem J* H ,
mendation or otherwise, aa will lead lban all of the other foreigners in 
to the withdrawing of the mail contract country put together. He ia not 
from contractors either unwilling or 45 nnd is reputed to be worth *an,c

SSSEtS •gjf.S'L
the placing of the service in thecontroh W8lmenU in the <*lent F»v« J 
of those woo may be able and will fur- in Costa, moat of the time livin 
nish a competent service.” simple style among the native*

r, pir your obedient recently arrived tuts couütry I 
servant, F. W. CLAVTON, -Sec. the Orient and evidently left there- 

Thu following memorial was entered the idea of making op for bis past

Tt?..!”aSÏSTSSL. -, -‘“«y ,
delay of collating small debto in the 0n tb* oecond doy out ho m nh-
Yukon territory is very great and make willingly drawn into a poker----- - —
collections through the territorial court the steamer The limit
"T’p^^r'sTh-h „o.

posed bv the Yukon council to pass an Laurrent, the Belgian vice consul at 
ordinance dealing with the collection Shanghai, who was on hie way home 
of email debts and conferring jurisdic- on official business, were soon the onlv

3. ' We, the member, of the Board of *b° coold* *^ J"*?*’
Trade of Dawson are of the opinion that The men K*»bled with huge jackpots 
such an ordinance should be passed until early ib the morning, by which 
immediately and would request and time the Helirian dlnlomat had nettedSk'aÿ.îïJïzrfÎÆi:«•

Magistrate McDouall presided in aggregating *35<». International coqg- 
police court this morning the only plications were matter» of a misty paid 
case on for bearing being one in which when the baron tremblingly listened to 

in wee charged by Chas.A. Wickerdabl with h.viig misappro- H“Mt * 
priated fund* to the amount of Iso- 
The evidence of Wickerdabl was that 
on the 13th of October and when in 
the employ ol Germain in the capacity 
of cook, he had entrusted the latter 
with a letter and I50 with the request 
that be purchase a money order for that 
amount, enclose it in the letter and 

to a certain lady In 
Oakland, California; that Germain 
promised to comply with hie request 
and the same day returned to him 
(Wickerdabl) the change-the balance 
left of given Germain with which 
to pay the charges of having the money 
order issued and letter registered, lo

is 1
relieve the News of the odium which 
attaches to it for such exaggeration and 
misrepresentation in a matter so serious.

cruel or malicious action conld

now as it was at the same time last;hi Like every other evil which ia com
batted with a determination to conquer, 
the “isolation” of the Klondike so

p point about la mites I 
Roadhouses are ne 

good accommodation.

winter. Everyone will remember the 
splendid service which was given then 
and it, is quite pertinent to inquire 
why the same or better is not afforded 
at the present time, We are pleased

. Ogilvie,
Ynkon

No more
be imagined than an attempt of this much discussed by descriptive writers 

of ’97-’9® has yielded up the ghost and 
became a thing which may possibly 

have been but no longer is.
The firal men wKA" ttfafli fhe johrney 

from‘Dawson to the coast over the-ice 
were regarded with the veneration due 
to heroes. And indeed the trip in the 
early days when provisions -and camp 
equipment had to be carried the entire 
way was no small undertaking.

But that time has long since gone by. 
Roadhouses every few miles furnish the 
traveler with everything he requires 
and if he so desires he can make the 
journey without encumbering himself 
with a single pound. Ten days is now 
sufficient time to make the distance be
tween Skagway and Dawson in winter 
and half that time only is required 
during the season of open navigation.

And the telegraph line now brings us 
within four day* of Victoria and 
Seattle. Dawson is no longer isolated 
and alone. On the contrary it is a 
part and parcel of the great; throbbing 
world of trade and commerce. —-

î Res- 
«•

along the route and ii 
Dawson and Selwyn 
pound, and from Selwy

nature to i nduce people to rush off on a 
false stampede in the middle of a Klon
dike Winter. The offense is all the 
more aggravated by reason of the air of 
mystery with which the News endeav- 

j ored to surround the matter, knowing 
j foil well that its groundless fabrication 
would have all the more effect on many

once
i?:

they will give it thorough investiga
tion.

iToes- 
g beta 
at the 
iybeea 
re ate - 
ds" ia 
t it »

on a return trip.
: 'liiipil' HI*

Leigh Hunt, formerly of S 
an American millionaire wWe never heard of any answer being 

received from that lengthy telegram 
which was sent in French and English 
to Mr. Sifton. We wonder if the min» 
ister overlooked it, or was the whole 
thing another creation of the News’ 
lairy tale writer?

more gold mines and h; 
siona from the govern

people on that very account.
It is fortunately a fact that the repu

tation of the News for unreliability is 
go well known. No one who is at all 
familiar with the past history of that 
paper would give credence to such a 
story as was published in its last 
night's issue without thorough personal 
investigation. ------—

It is difficult to understand, however, 
why the News, thus, time arid again, 
should out of pure maliciousness [do 
what it can to injure tbe community to 
which it looks for its support. Appar
ently it matters nothing to the News if 
with its falsehoods "and exaggerations 
.it induces people to leave Dawson on a 
wild-goose chase four or five hundred 
miles down the river.

etween 
imme- 
tle res- 
nd bad 
inflows The opium fiend has been discovered 

in our midst. And yet there are people 
who still' say that Dawson hasn't all 
modern improvements.

ter your usuil pro 
the. honor to bemission 

iter the 
mtered. 
ie time,
1 Lang- 
king at • 
pd the 
making 
regals- 

:yle. A 
i red iwS 
alcohol 

bernsl» 
imentol 
f which 
by the 

Corporal 
lave not

The News appeared last night in the 
role of champion -of the demi-monde. 
At last the tfews has found its proper 
sphere.

- '/-MSouthern Pacific R
New York,Nov. 26.—The Times says:
The Vanderbilts have obtained con

trol of the Southern Pacific system. 
Negotiations aiming at this accom
plishment were begun two years ago, 
but were summarily disposed of by C. 
P. Huntington. T^e property was hie, 
be said, and, owning it, he proposed to 
keep it. He wanted no-alliances which 
could only in extent make him depen
dent upon others, for which he himself 
stood. Thus tbe important deal, to 
which the New York, London and Ber
lin houses had committed tbemselve», 
was disposed of.

The death of Mr. Huntington brought 
about a complete change in tbe situa
tion. The personal equation , disap
peared. A German syndicate, bidding 
for a large block of the stock, in Sep
tember, was not without encouragement 
that its bid would be accepted for 100,- 
000 hare en bloc at an average of $42 
per share. For reasons which on a 
business basis were considered satisfac
tory, both here and at London, how
ever, the bid for tbia 100,000 shares was 
rejected.

The control of >he Southern Pacific 
system, it can now be said, baa been 
obtained by American financial inter
ests not hitherto identified with the 
property. Conspicuous in the syndi
cate obtaining the new control are Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, E. H. Harrimmn, 
James J. Hill, Norman P. Ream and 
James Speyer, the letter, as the asso
ciate of Mr. Huntington, having been 
conspicuously influential in the direc
tion of tbe company's affairs for year» 
•pù|L '*• ________________

To Sev# hu Soldiers.
London, Nov. 23. - Lord Roberts 

sends from Ifretoria a striking appeal 
to bis countrymen to refrain from turn
ing the welcome of the home coming 
troop» into a drunken orgy. He ex
presses the sincere hope that tbe wel
come will not Ukc tbe form of treat
ing to stimulants and “time lead to 
excesses that will tend to degrade those 
whom the Dation delights to honor,and 
lower tbe soldiers of the Queen in tbe 
eyes of the world which has watched 
with undisguised admiration the work 
they have performed for their sovereign 
and country.
j “I therefore beg earnestly,” says 
Lord Roberta, “that tbd public will 
refrain from tempting my gallan 
comrades, but will rather aid them to 
upnold the splendid reputation they 
Lave won for the imperial army. I 
am very proud to he able to record 
with thé moat absolute troth that the 
conduct of the army from first to last 
has been exemplary. Not a single 
case of serious crime baa been brought 
!o my notice, mdeed, nothing deeerv-

■e.

Jt makes no difference to the News 
.that many men may be persuaded 
through its lies to leave comfortable 
Somes or remunerative positions, to

PAYS TO BE HONEST.
-A newspaper gains nothing by resort 

to such illegitimate methods as are pur
sued by the News. The story published 
by that paper respecting an alleged 
strike in the Tanana country which 
story was shown in last night’s issue 
of the Nugget to have been made prac
tically out of whole cloth, was on a 
par with the -matter which appeared in 
the News’ “mining edition" published 
last spring.

In that issue, an attempt was made 
to review the arork of the preceding, 
winter on the various creeks, tbe ma
terial for which was drawn as was the 
Tanana atory from the imagination of 
the writer. In both instances a tew 
additional papers were probably spjd 
but the ultimate effect more than coun
ter-balanced the , temporary financial 
gain.

Even if the News is not possessed of 
any particular scruples respecting such 
matters, it would appear that our ob
tuse contemporary would sooner or later 
discover the fact that it ought to be 
honest,for reasons of poUey, if for no 
other.

er,
not pun- 
n, but it 
and the

int" can participate in such a stampede at the 
* end of which inevitable disappointment

awaits them. Nor does it seem to affect 
official ft t*wt aheet in any-jwrrticular that the 

irculation of such wild and senseless

B. P. Ge

“I don’t want to keep your money,” 
said the American cheerio 11 y. 'Let”» 
shake dice and you can win it alt buck 
by doubling every time you ehefce.

By this time the two formed the cen
ter of excitement for aft tbe 
on board the ship, Fifteen 
later the |3qqo had increnaod something 
over #12,00», and then the boron broke 
down and wept.

”1 wouldn't take your money,” «aid 
Hunt “You can't play poker nor 
•hake dice, anyhow, and I'll let you off 
on one condition.” , I

Five minutes later CapL Pybroe be
fore the 200 passengers took the solemn

ipulstion
A1#.- L .

OBtrttKd ft interests of our community.
None of these things concerns tbe 

News. It does not bother itself about

»*
lore is a- direct blow at tbe business

/approxi 
used for 

ire is »
register the

' facts. A sensational rumor, no matter 
I how little |here may be upon which to 

^ base it, is picked up with avidity and 
n published broadcast for tbe mere sake
Zjrçifl I * selling a few extra paper». What ia 

the resultant distealer and disappoint
ment compared with the joy incident 
to the jingle of tbe extra quarters? 

ft That is the way the News looks at the 
ow that ft matter and conduct» itself accordingly.

■who most dangerous enemy which the 
states* I ,c!lf °f Dawson has within its midst is 

the Daily News»

:ed.

irrd,

gether with the receipt for tbe register.
By the last mail to arrive from the out
side Wickerdabl received a letter from 
the lady which states that tbe registered
letter was duly received and that it °*tb of Baron de St, Leurrent over a 
did not contain any money order aa it j Bible that he would 
stated. Wickerdabl further claims that 1 a>£elu

™ - ,b. « „,«»
never issued. Prank Dugal, who at the ! »cl <>l the American on bia sensational 
time mentioned was head waiter at, trip.
Germain's, testified to having seen j
Wickerdabl give Germain the money ^naneaome utu.
with iustructioos as to Its disposition. Sargent & Plnaka today presented to 
Attorney Howden who .ii pt arcd for tbe staff of tbe Nugget with some very 
Germain in tbe case, submitted that * nretlilv «teaâiraed m„i-
the letter Irom the lady in Oakland ' . , .
could not be submitted in evidence in metlwr " P*al 1 tolled gold,
that it was not «worn to and might lie The* pens are given eway by the con 
the result of a Collusion, He asked earn during the holidays to all ladies 
that the charge be diemieeed. The purchasing any article at that store, et 
court, being desirous that the post mas- least that is the intention, but the 
ter and poetoffice money order clerk be probabilities ate that any patron can 
beard in the caw, continued it until » ; get one of the* pretty souvenirs by 
o'clock this afternoon. | asking tor it.

«•gai»
Bring tbr

tfg

A

fm,m*lyoM | OUR SPECIAL NUMBER.
I On Monday the Nugget’s special 
k '•tffiday number will be issued. It will 

contain 20 pages of the sixe of the reg. 
I’ paper and will be filled from cover

a

Xis usuall? 
e rood* 
ud,"«k
e appmfl J : cover with interesting and valuable

wft information respecting Dawson and the 
F .mining district of which it ia the

:<
Dawson is face to face with the prob

lem of incorporation. Last evening tbe 
council decided to allow one month for 
the people to make known definitely 
their desire for incorporation, failing 
which, collection of taxes by tbe coun
cil for local purposes will be enforced., 
Tbe point which will decide the great 
majority of people in the town is the 
matter of expense. Will the tax roll» 
be heavier with Dawson governed by a 
regularly elected municipal council 
than under the present Yukon council, 
A definite determination of that ques
tion will enable an intelligent opinion 
to be expressed in the matter. We do 
net know of any serious complainte 
against the present system of, local gov- 

rate statistical information will eminent and unlew it ia .demonstrated 
. appear which has never ^before been that* change will bring an improve- 
[ Published. Tbe special nutnber^willjalso

1 cen-
j. J hr. Notwithstanding the size and cost 
Be-, S production of the special number, 

were will be no increase in the price. 
I Twenty-five cents, the regular cost of 

eting Ihe daily will be the price charged for

special issue whether purchased 
: s'Dgly or by the hundred.

HjH A feature of the special will be the 
ipaay 8* | *iory written by Chester Whitman Ten- 

“ant in competition for the prize of #50 
—, off*red by the Nugget. Other interest- 

rs that il j i,lK features will be detailed de- 

; ■Captive articles relating to Dawson, 
And the Klondike mining district. In 
tpnnection with tbe latter a fund of

Lien

al
Liberal Convention. ---------------------------- ----------

The Yukon Liberal Association will i , A private letter received yew bold a meeting in the Btmrd of Trade jTn.to^,UuTkno^i’^ 

rooms at « p. m. on Friday All mem Johnstone dleo there c
here are requested to be present. The cause of the death ie not state*

1 ----------- -

up. ‘
ai

itioa;

;in»
; the V * risted
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ough the heart. The bride, 
of the news, fainted 

clergyman. The

ag.

■ ".Tl,™
cause of the rash act is not known 

Woodstock, Nov. ia.—Geo. B. Harris, 
aged 50, a farmer of the township of
- ..........*-----------if- on Sunday

tia;

}â
JMKll)

______ Ml WtlKLV.

r;-v:.. . pubi,Bhe”

eFOR—

Christmas Presents m

■ <rhe* Christmi 
*** out the 
«hearts tori
To youthful

life ws
sweet

^BpïeT

gre lines of 
I pad come 01

' lad though 0 
^ while,

gelSi
Th»M^istI

Years ago I 
: the tittle c<

It was Christo
thick, gray * 
y snd fro, 1 
.te happy tim

were ft
Yon çan’tçall gold nuggets a heart in him instead of a shriveled up shispered aa
the ground here like you relic of one. prîtes in store

doodle bugs in Alabama. They ---------—-------------------------------- -------— 1 too. *»s bnyii
nst won’t cottle. ****4'r . g. , but my heart

P. S. -Oh, say ! Mr. Seay, you had r’|ÇÇl|lC LKIni 1 ah*”1 l6ved °
better stay whar yo is, but if you do ^ ^.waon E,^ L.oht P ***?’ ^

come, bring me a bate of chinkeypin- _ - ... for years, mig
Donald B. Oteon, Manager. to®' y" .

City Office Joelyn Building, •* •? I'ght-
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Kef listened or

laughing voie
FÂ group c 
Christmas tin 
her, a grown 
the beach wl 
robbing aoun 
lack from hi 
jeep in his p 
I “I have ne 
mother died,' 
liness ih hie 
eyes met, an< 
people of tk 
meeting in a 
fellowship i: 
boys, and th

!ng°t I Ringwith a halter strap 
pn. He had been in 

health for acme time, which may 
caused him to take hie life.

I An effort is being made by a company 
a'oo i bere to develop the natural gas wells 
< 001 near this place.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—The Conservative 
organization of the province of Ontario

aSm*it» advertising apocf al Ihas intimated to every defeated candi- 
, date in that province, where the ma-
•: KLONDIKE NDGQETasks a | jority obtained by opponents is small 
•pact and injusttfcation thereof | to demand a recount. 
ivertisers a paid circulation five 
other i taper published between

in city. In advance 4 00

to a
: SSEE When

! WlHERSHBERG.Y

• •••
Swell Haberdashery, Silk Underwear, Fancy Mufflers, § 

Globes all kinds, Silk Socks, every high class article | 
pertaining to Gents’ Furnishings and Tailor Made Clothing 5

OPPOSITE C. b. CO.’S DOCK. *

, In advance. 2 00

;
I

On Monday an inquiry was received 
at the custom house from the depart- 

at Ottawa for an explanation of 
the over deposit of 30 cents in connec-

______tion with a transaction over 17 year
Hunker, | ago. The discrepancy has been looked 

np and a satisfactory explanation sent 
to the auditor general at Ottawa.

I rhfnki^o/'encoareginTthe 'grow^Iff | STROLLER’S COLUMN. „p on! of

sugar beet in Ontario.
-Hamilton Nov. 14 —Two police offi

cers were on

= ment

the Cretksby our

and Canffl :

canDaily
> GAIN*
orating Dawson

The following postal card received 
at the Nugget office yesterday | 

to the Stroller with the 
desired in-

the carpet before the 
lice commissioners yesterday one

- present time is Lbarged with being drunk and the turned over 
)lv a business proposi-|otber with drinking a glass of beer in request that*e furnish e 

Id be decided as a buei- a public bar-room. Sergeant-Major formation :
th. noi;-., which Prentice startled the commissioners by Boligee, Alabama, Oct. 13, i9°°- 

P° ' , .. stating that there was considerable | Dear Sir—Pleze tell me the largest
en 0 S drinking among members of the force I relaie dealer in your town.

who prior to becoming members of the I Give me an idee of frate rates and 
property in | aame were temperate. The police tell me all about the country.

recommended dismissal in What does it cost to live there?
What cloze do one have to wear, and

was

nuts.
%*

“Well, I am about as well fixed for 
this coming Christmas as I ever remem
ber being for any Christmas since I 
have been grown. I have all |be pres
ents I am going to give bought and 
paid for and I will have them delivered 
at the houae Monday. What I have for 
my wife, will tickle the old gal out of 
her wits. It will be the first time in 
her life with me that she hasn’t sawed 
her wood, but I have got a whole cord 
for her now that ia sawed and all she’ll 
have to do is split it. For myself I 
got a case of champagne and I rather 
think our Christmas will be a hum
mer.”

And the speaker, who is one of the 
large property ownerrs of Dawson, 
looked as complacent as though he had

\ - 1
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

TO* CHISHOLM, Prop.

-: -r
Dawson or who, id any way ia liable to I magistrate
become a subject tor taxation should I every case. WÊÊ
WW W™ ” I Ottawa, Nov. 4. —The Conservatives what do they cost?

have asked for a recount in Ottawa Can one from a climate like this 
Belcourt, Liberal, defeated where it gets 90 and 100 degrees above 

itnous acceptation will I champagne, Conservative, by a ma zero live there comfortably? 
proposition that, inso- jority of 26. What are the prospects of «Weg

of the affairs --- ---------------------- ing to your country and settling in
of the affairs ... LILIES. some small town and engaging in the

iMt little is I I reta]e merchandiae business.
Give me some sample retale and

consider bimeelt personally interested 
in the question. We are of the opinion where

Fresh Stall Fed BEEFthat
beg

com-

All Kind» of Meats 
Game In Season

to be gained from tttcorporating.
JHl 1er. white lilies, ye cslm my soul,
For the waters ere wild snd the billows roll,

council has the work of | the bsy.
the affairs of the town In a moment more ’twill have drifted from sight 

And he hidden away in the waste of night l

Bay City MarketIf.: holesale prices.
How is land procured?
What does board cost?
Pleze write me a letter and anser 

these questions. Respectfully,

Chets, Bossayt 8 Co.

THIRD STREET Hear Second Avt,particularly
,, And then ye came with your pure, sweet gate,

SIX months that hod y your <j1inty- winsome, loving ways.
And crept libs a dear dream into my heart.
I could not bear to send thee apart,

in a satisfactory' For the fragrance that floats on your balmy 
I breath

1b me whispers -peace.” though the world calls 
it death.

—Bees Van B. Bpeeoe in Scranton Tribune.

IP
R. SEAY.i ta ability and disposition

P. S.— Pleze send me a copy of your 
paper and anything else you have giv
ing information about the country.

Wm. Brad 

pare Fin
and justifiable ob- 

ol appointment The Last

Stampede 
of 1900

Now, if there is anybody on earth 
that, figuratively speaking, the Strol
ler likes to take by the hand, lead to a 
sycamore log and “sot” down and talk 
to like a brother, it ia a man or “pus-

COULDN’T FOOL HIM.: of which the majority of the
Hindi hold their office, but we I nis Hsus Knew * a«<

Id afford any particular relief, I efalp ,lnee> Mys the Chicago Tribune, «>«” of Boligea, Alabama. I cannot 
wet to securing representative told the following story of a St. Loula just recall the town of Boligee, out 1

man who got Into New York the day can recall a hundred or more other 
. , after the maiden arrival of a great Alabama towns that were all alike; so 

cent of the taxable property in uner; without prevarication I can say that I
■son is owned by aliens who will After gazing at the vessel from the know all about Boligee and that I like 

present conditions. Pi®* the Louisan said to the man at ! ^ place and people ; therefore, it is

Aa to the largest retailer—Well, all 
the two-bit saloons in town claim that

ihwi Whew

He Will Cui 
Bogs o 
Rock Ci

as
At least seventy-fiveI g

• • • l There hat 
■its, cover! 1 

; the manufec 
exclusive t< 6 her at the^ 

: ihere, but tl 
:: rince by M 
something r 
cot peat fi 
Klondike a 

; the same ini 
I A letter -, 

sloner sets i 
I much exper 

this fuel in 
fact that 1 
rapidly ditf 
districts, ai 
cult to ob 

; more expen 
1 -year, while 

I to be had fi 
|«upply, as 1 

i - [ Klondike a
I ter, bearinj 

been sent t 
I the crown 1 
; there Is evi 
l ley will b,

Is Now oninability to aae any ad-
will accrue to this por-

■ity through Incor-1 rTp*T’ . .. . .
1 “She’s purty high up, ain’t shelf’

“Ocean linere have to be. But when I honor, so I will pass it. 
left to consider ia aim-1 she ia under way ahe doesn’t look oo Freight rates at the present time, to 

high.” the exclusion of mail matter, ia |a per
“Her chimneys ain’t very high. 1^^ from Whitehorse.

v,„ th._ I To live here in lair style will cost
, . : . ... . . , Mver mS^Umm higTfoillnel" you about fc per day. If you haven’t

columns today, where figures showing *^ugeeon .emr * the money you can eat and sleep with
the estimated cost of inaugurating and “Never heard of hinges on a funnel.” the government in return for ten hours’ 
conducting a municipal government are “How does ahe get under the | work each day. Many do this, and so 

, T. „nti„ .(.l fh( bridge?" . delighted are they with the work thatgiven. The entire amount which th. j ..vvhat bridgeT’ they are guarded wïth guns to prevent
Yukon council expects to realize from “Why, any bridge. Steamboats out | them from working too herd.g 
the present tax tolls is something lees our way have hinges on their chlm- i cjothes question is one which
than $100,000, It appear, quite plein badges" ov-er'\h7 rlve7thTyTower the even very few people here understand, 
that with the machinery of a full muni- chimneys, and ahe scoots under like You can wear the same c ot es in 
cipal government in active motion Bh, was greased.” winter here that you do in Alabama

The man at the gangplank observed [but you must use plenty of carpet tacks, 
double that sum would be required, gt Louis man with lofty indlffer- | When the weather gets cold tie knots 
We are willing to be convinced to the ence.

It started at daylight this morning headed by an old

SOUR DOUGH
................-..... .......... w, ............... .......

of the two system* 
economical. This 

ion is well answered in onr local
will pi

i
who got a tip from the Nugget.

Where is the stampede to? 
Why to the

N.A.T.&T.Co.’s
«*** TOY h***

DEPARTMENT

|
5

1
in your suspenders and drop an occa- 

“She ain’t got any wheelhouses on siona| carpet Uct down your neck, 
her aides nor none at her stern,” r* [ You have no idea how it keeps a man 
marked the St. Louis man after he had | wiU] what you would pay for

anything to gain by incorporation at made further Inspection. j . ' , , . ,
“Liners have propellers,” sa4d the ■ •u,te underwear, you can buy taqks

man at the gangplank» and his nose | enough to last all winter ; and just think
The News admitted last ntoht that it 1 turned up visibly. of the laundry bills you will save,
lbe Ntwe admitted last night that it ..WeU_ t)et sbecan’t run It takes The only small town around here

had published its fake Tanana story j ^wt) wheels and a bow like an arrow- that is shy a “fetale” business is
without so much as an attempt to set head and a scant hold to give a steam- Moosebide, and, honestly, Mr. Seay, I
the one man who had the only reliable i>oat„"pef!1, *onny’,and don t.,0U do not think you would like it there.

. It If thla steamboat was to get into _. hinformation concerning it. In the face Mississippi, she’d go hard aground Th*ya ® ' .I d ’.ha ' . y
of the fact that the News had pretend- first clip." a“d lack that aroma that reminds you
ed to give a quotation from the letter, told you thla ,a not a 8team- * '****'

tolling of the supposed strike, that | “Shucks! You can’t gimme that . I As to wholesale and retail prices, the 
• paper stands convicted of the veriest j aaw a pleter of her In one of our news- latter is 335 per cent higher than the

papers before I left hornet and the former. ‘ : ■ ' '
prliitin under it said ’steamboat’ < Do 
you think a St. Louis editor don’t know 
a steamboat when he |eee one? You’re 
not on to your Job yet” *

contrary, but with the intormation at 
hand we cannot see that Dawson has

, ,j li

this time. rl compete n
title

It must 
i prepoaed t< 

peat as it 
tuch is far 

In Euro

Corner 1st Avenue and 4th Street 
Opposite Fire hall No. 1

Any little boy can show you the trâîl. feat bog
P It- *CTC tame 

'ioeers by < 
cats, driesE No Rebcations \ Material fi 
were publ 
industry ii 

[ tricts of ( 
to Dawson 

It is Mr 
I forth in 1 
- the permii 

i n the sd 
may mach

kind of faking end that upon its own
As to procuring land—Well, the only 

way to get it is to thaw it and carry it 
off in a bucket.

Regarding board, I paid $4 last 
spring for one eight-foot long and ten 
inches wide. Board without knot-holes 
here is hard to get.

Now for some advice you did not 
ask for. I know the temperament ot 
you alls down in' Alabama and I must 
tell you-to “done stay what yo is. ” 
You people are not much on hard work, 
and this is no country for a man who 
has always followed the role of plant
ing seed and allowing nature to cnlti-

:
evidence. All New ClaimsThe shortest of owr winter days is 
now past and it will not be long until 
the days begin to lengthen very per-rHEss Diamond Mounting by Soggs & Vesco. 

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s./

Get a move on you and secure your choice. .•£
I?iW1

-SL

News.
Halifax, Nov. 14.-Battery Sergeant- 

>r Edwards, of the Royal Artillery 
4ot himself this morning. He was to
‘ s been married to Miss Cassie Allan I Short orders erved right The Hoi-

morning, when the cab went bo™. __*_______________
be barracks to convey him to the silk mitts ami gloves at Sargent ft
refa Edwards was found dead from * I Pieska’s

HLarge Africans cigars at Rochester. 

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bat

• ... % Rttp by 

WM « Just in

■ Mufflers
I Sargent 8

m Wefitg

N. A. T. & T. CO I j
• 1 '

t
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Notice to Eagle 
AH roetnbeis of the EagV 

estly requested to ^ pa 
meeting of the order whie 
Sunday night at McDonald 
ness of particular _ii 
transacted. A specia 

’given to visiting memt 
LEROY -

THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T., SUNDAY, DECEMBER *3. «9”
-

The Criterion Hotel,
The Criterion- hotel Has been re

modelled and is"now to be tun on .he 
fatniiy hotel plan, where, with finely- 
appointed rooms and an excellent din
ing room service the patrons of the 
house can he entertained. Manager J.,
H. Weiter ha» reduced the price of 
rooms and will make every effort to 
have a first-class family hotel in every 1- J, DOUGHERTY, W. Sec. 
respect.

and MW. Schooling, Mias Emma Allen 
and Mr. P. R. Ritchie.'awson Society

%%%%%%«%

y

Last Thursday evening occurred the 
regular weekly hop of -the Bon Ami 
Club, which was a very enjoyable 
affair, attended by the following named 
people :

Mr. and Mrs. Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Brimston, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kline, 
Mr. arid Mrs. J. Hume; Mesdames 
Barnes. Orr,•'Smith ; Misses Burt, Ethel 
Beede, Bense, May Jennings, Blanche 
Johnson, Millicent Latimer, Marchia 
Latimer, Edythe McMillan, Alice Mc- 
Andrews, Metcalf, O’Brien,’ Smith ; 
Messrs. F. A. Asan, R. P. Berry, G. 
A. Coleman, J. E. Daniels, J. Chis
holm, R. J. Dillon, W. H. Glum.. R. 
A. Grimes, A. H. Jones, R. B. Mc
Cormick, J. A. Mulien, Bnrne Pollock, 
J. H. Patten, G. B. Parsons, R. H. 
Prichard, S. Spring, J. H. Scott, P. 
Stall,,C. E- Taylor, E. M. Wballey.

Baldwin apples at Meeker’s.

I
n

he understood the wave of sympathy 
that passed between us.

I often wonder if Christmas ever 
brings to the—human heart unalloyed 
happiness after once we have passed from 
beneath the roof of our cnildhoodj 
home.

asm Christmas bells across the sno

Ss»-
^youthful days sublime.

$ben life was ne*, when love was

Ifitu ’hope was ours, and faith com-

ure l’ines’of care, and silver hair 
f Pad come our daily life to share.

led though oar hearts may ache the
while, ,,

faces bow to smile,
hearts mafr feel the

ago.

OS |

Celery at Meeker’s.
---------!-- -----------»~

Case goods all descriptions 
holidays at the Pioneer.
---------- ------------------------------------------- —

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Hay and oats at Meeker's.

The society editor is thinking of 
starting a query cohram. For instance, 
how is a true account to be given in 
these columns of the free library con
certs if the wrqng program is furnished 
the editor, afid she is unable to find 
even standing room on the crowded

THE TACOMA BOYS-^w
\

For the Best Bargains in 
tes and Provisions to be < 
in town.

YOU CANWe teach .our tac 
That youthful
Thatg^istmas brought us long 

Year* ago I stood on a street corner 
the little coast town of Santa Cruz, 
j,, Christmas time, and through the 

gray fog people were hurrying 
' and fro, laughing and chatting of 

™ times they would have ; their
___ _ mete full of bundles, and they
eledun .hispered and nodded about the 'sar- 

" " in store fSr lhtt? lavetTones. t 
• buying presents tor loved ones, 

bat my heart was reaching out for the 
abieat Ihved ones who were many miles 

dear faces I had not seen

f mHOLD US UP
mtmm

:
If we don’t succeed in Pleasing 
and Satisfying You in every 
particular. ___________ _

» OUR MONEY
ISfloor?

How is an account to be given of all 
the dinners, teas, , socials and card 
parties given by Dawson’s four hunrded 
unless the charming hostess sends a 
little note to the society editor telling 
the names of her guests; the manner Mr. E. A. Cochrane, formerly watch- 
of their entertainment, and any other maker for Gorham & Co., wishes to in
matter that she may wish to appear in i™n his friends ^atbeUnow^ated 
the society column? This is the eus- with BM & Co., on Second street.

tom the world over, and the society 
editor knows of no other satisfactory 
way in which the matter may be man
aged.

1
■

CLARKE & RYAN. Grocers
THE TACOMA BOYS.It

Corner 6th St. and and Ave.Just in Time,- Diamonds galore at 
Soggs & Vesco. Who wants fine stones?

tit happy

" White Tass and Yukon Route.'
■

op
posite the bank of B. N, A., where he 
is prepared to do all kinds of first-cl ass 
watch making-aitd repairing at reason
able prices. All work guaranteed. ee6

If you have a fine watch take it to 
E. A. Cochrane for repairing and re
adjusting. AH work guaranteed. With 
Biffi & Co., Second street. ca6

prises <A Daily Tratn Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Shagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED! COACHES
i - - i—ii i -n ■

NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m., 
Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sunda 
Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:

9hi
A

m,wsy, whose 
}of years, might never see again, and I 

wondered how others could On Tuesday evening Mrs. Capt. Ol
son, assisted by her husband,' enter
tained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
McPherson. The dinner as prepared work guaranteed 
•ad served after the most approved style 8trec ‘
by the fair young bride who bids fair Usher & Dewar Scotch at Pioneer, 
to excel as a dainty hostess. On New 
Year's eve Mrs. Olson will entertain in 
her elegant home the fair young brides 
of Dawson and their husbands. Hearts 
will be the game of the evening, the 
room decorations will be floating fairy 
strings of hearts. The food will be 
prepared in heart-shapes, add hearts— 
happy hearts—will watch the old year 
out and the new year in.

-1
:•be so light-hearted and happy and I 

listened foi the minor key in their 
laughing voices but heard it not.

L A group of men were discussing 
Ihristmas times. One of their num- 
fcr, a grown boy, was looking toward» 
the beach where he waves made a low, 
tubbing sound, his hat was pushed 
bKk from his face, band hands were 
jeep in his pockets.

“I have never 
Bother died,” he said. The ntter lone
liness ih his voice caught my ear, our 
tytsmet, and we understood as do two 
people of the same nationality when 
meeting in a foreign land. There 
fellowship in the look. I, too, had 
boys, and though we spoke no word,

È. A,-Cochrane, expert watchmaker ;
. Biffi & Co., SecondTel. No I

.' ' } .
» J. H.S. M. IRWIN,

Traffle Mamise
C. C. HAWKINS,

General ManagerIrish whisky at the Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. -__ ;;

Go to Fairview hotel for your Christ
mas dinner.

Best meals and warmest rooms at
Fairview hotel.. ----------

A Christmas 
Sale & Co., wil 
its value.

—gars ——

v WE HAVE
IN.

II

1 40 H. P. Locomotive Boilercbad a Christmas since

present stomped J. L. 1[ 
I assure the recipient of J [

Any kind of wine $$ per bottle at the j [ 
Regina Club hotel. “

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

. AT A BARGAIN
ir il— TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILERS

The DAWSON HARDWARE

i
fÇjfg

hiSsWSas • ' -
was

During the week Mrs Perkins gave a 
delightful dinner to her friends Mr.ket

>-
1
1I III II* *11nd Avt. \

U!
% Â

Wm. Bradley Wants Job to Pre
pare Fuel for Local flarket. 1

:: l!

pwi
:

He Will Cut the Material From the 
Bogs of the Klondike Above 
Rock Creek.

mg

•i

; There have been a great many per
mits, covering almost everything from 

1 the manufacture and sale of liquorto 
exclusive townsite ownership, applied 

|§ for at thes hands of the government 
here, but the one asked for a few days 
since by Wm. Bradley, R. N. R., is 

K something new. Mr. Bradley wants to 
"jet peat from the bog lands of the 

Klondike above Rock creek and turn 
the same into fuel.

A letter pddreeeed
sioner sets forth that the writer has had j 
much experience in the preparation of j 
tais fuel in Europe, and points out the 
iact that timber for the purpose is
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Has Just Been Sharpened in our Private
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Office and has been used without reserve
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rapidly disappearing except in remote 
districts, and will become more diffi
cult to obtain, and on that account 

I More expensive with each succeeding 
year, while, on the other hand peat is to be had from an almost inexhaustible 

-supply, as the bog,or marsh lands of the 
- Klondike are very extensive. The let
ter, bearing the stomp of approval has 
been sent to the office of Mr. Gosselin,

H i the crown lands and timber agent, and 
there is every indication that Mr. Brad- I ley will be given an opportunity to 

, compete with the producers of other

It must not be supposed that it is 
proposed to offer to the consumer the 
peat as it is cut from the ground, for 

Ü such is far from the case.
In Europe, some years 

| l feat bog lands of different localities 
| Were turned to account as fuel pro- 
| ducers by an American invention which 

K. cuts, dries and otherwise prepares the 
ft. material for use,and later long accounts 

were published of the advent of the 
j industry into the great peat land die- 
I tricts of Canada, and now it has come 
1 to Dawson.

It is Mr. Bradley’s intention, as act 
T forth in hie letter of application for 
J the permit, to interest English capital 

j in the scheme, and import the neces- 
I *7 machinery. 

m Eggs by the case at Meeker’s.
M L Just in Time.—Diamonds galore at 
■ Soggs & Vesco. Who wants fine stones?
ft Muffler» snd sUk handkerchiefs at
H Sargent & Pinska’s.
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That Little Old Log Cabin Still Stands j
ON THE SAME CORNER
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people with regard to parliamentary 
representation, ttc.; etc., etc.

Both the party plàtforms were given 
at length, and altogether the notice of 
motion with all its whereases and ex
planations was a very long document, 
the following of which, 0#tng to- its 
statecraft and diplomatic clothing, re
quired close attention.

When Mr. Wilson closed the reading 
of the matter, and the long type-writ
ten document had gone to the secretary,
Justice DtJga* said : ___

“t will not accept that preamble. It 
contains some slurs, and shows the 
work of a politician.”

Mr. Wilson: “I am not here to try 
to run the council, and if the council 
does not like my words all they have 
to do Is to throw them out. So far as 
the views expressed are concerned they

.
«P

Malcolm bis petition denied, un
less he puts it in different form and 
locates the building farther away.

The Salvation Army bases its plea to 
the Yukon council for financial aid for 
the. “shelter” on the ground that if it 
did not feed those destitute who dally 
apply lor meals, that the government 
would have to.

The law library here is to be in
creased by the “Reports of Ontario. ”
The books are to be purchased in part 
from Justipe Craig and from Attorney 

Malcolm B. Scarth, brother to Capt. Ridley, at catalogue prices. The.books.
W. H. Scarth, of the police, tecc»JëF ^tli cost upwards of (1000. 
for the Clear Creek country, left this sl^k I» Lyons,
moffifng for that place- after a three The manufacture of allk has for sev- 
daya business visit to the city. He eral centuries been the chief business
will make a hurried run to Barlow and ofL,Ly°n,8' F™nce- The Romans es

tablished works there In the third cen
tury A. D. for the' manufacture of 
cloth of gold nad silver, but every ves
tige of these was swept away by north
ern Invasions. The present silk Indus
try was taken there from Italy and
Spain and the Levant about the year t)ecn granted-00 the testimony of hired 
1466 under the fostering care of Louis co-respondents, wbo knew nothing «I 
XI. He Imported machinery and weav- the principals in the proceedings Tbs 
ers with the expressed purpose of dl- chief schemer of the gang of Hi™ pi»* 
minlshlng the stream of gold then flow- swindlers „ e ]awyer uamSed w ÏT*? L„ of life 
lng Into foreign countries. It is re* • . v'aMo L„i in Daws<
corded that five aunes of silk at that ,. g. Jary has ordered man’s
time cost from 300 to 400 francs, or ,nd,ctments a*a,n5t h,»>- his'partner, V>* 
from 4* to 60 fraues ($9.26 to..$11,68) a Hem> Zeimer, and Frank Wilson. 4 lBd be p 
yard; money then being worth shout professional witness. Maison 3|not of dsy aKH,n" 
four times its present value. been found, but Zeimer and Wilson m~ • net .$S wblt

in custody. The women who acted u votingman’ ‘ 
professional co-respondents have not f iwl healthy’ 
been indicted and it is probable wi)| I W*1’ met h 
not be arrested, although they are 1 once pethetic 
guilty of the foulest kind of perjure, T He wau a m 
Their testimony has been wiilingly 1 recent (luara 
given and will he used to convict tte -t*°rk9’ wB* 
chief conspirators, *(jde bill clai

The methods of the gang, while *^ne
novel, were simple. Through adver- wasbin$
tisements and solicitations people who 1 **en Prev'°” 
wished to become loosened from 11k ■ for some une 
bonds of wedlock went to their office j 
and stated their cases. Tue conspira- 
tors were shrewd enough, usually, to 
judge whether or not the suits of their 
clients would be contested. If they 
thought not they were anxious to take 
the cases and guarantee divorces pro
viding the requisite fees were in sight.
If contests seemed probable they'would 
not guarantee divorces, but would take 
the cases on the same conditions as any 
legitimate lawyers would. In the for
mer cases they would present their pe
titions to a judge and request that 
referees be appointed <0 hear the testi
mony so as to avoid publicity arid em
barrassment to the parties interested.
Then before the referees the bogus, 
or professional, witnesses would appear 
and swear to whatever their employers 
wished them. The reports of the 
referees would go before judges, who, 
finding everything regular, would sign 
the decrees of absolute divorce. It is

since has badOF ! IG M
ScarthJTICS In New York There Is a Regma 

Divorce mil. 1 trough P<
With at
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■ :5$ M
nble Introduced One of the Greatest1 1.

Schemes of Modern Thh*i_tylt 
ness to Order.

1
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Which 1 
Hope of E
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It ia a very, very cold day wbe 

some novel swindling scheme i, ^
brought to light in New York cil P" JPÎ
The latest is a bogus divorce min the edge of t 
through which absolute divorces haw" *1» ^ cab'E

Pierce, there 
day after day, 
perhaps a moi 

at the

back, expecting to return in time to 
spend Christmas with his brother and 
friends in Dawson.

Recorder Scarth was seen at the offi-

Froro Thui
the 1

ir 11
cers’ mess at the barracks this morning 
just as he was ready to start out, but 
in time to acquire from him consider
able Information regarding the Clear 
creek country. He states that about 30

are my own. ’ ’
Justice Dugas: “We are not here to 

discuss political platforms. That pre
amble .was drawn by a politician and 
contains a slur. It is not that I object
to the bringing up of the matter in jmpn are working on that creek this 
question, but I object to the wording 
of the preamble. ’ '

Mr. Senkler also objected, and Mr.
Wilson wanted to know if he was to 
understand that 1 his motion had been

: Is to be Investi»

by Council
winter; that bedrock on the creek bot
tom has not yet been reached at any 
point, but that ■ the men are satisfied 
with the pay they are taking out even 
bv tbe primitive process of .Rawing 
the ground. Mr. Scarth sarj’s fire will 
be kept in a shaft for foot or five day,, 
continuously and at the eticE ef Inat 
time from four to six inches of thawed 
dirt will be put out on tbe dump. 
Even by this slow process, good wages 
are being made and this speaks volumes

g&jg
-

- * L

E TRIE
defeated.

Mr. Ogllvle voted against it, which 
left jt defeated. The commissioner 
then poured oil upon the troubled 
waters by suggesting that the objec
tionable motion be withdrawn and re
placed by one in which a commi ttee 
would attend to tbe matter iu question, 
and to this Mr. Wilson agreed, where
upon peace, the beautiful white winged 
dove which had so shortly before been 
threatened with anulhiliatioti, by the 
hawk-beaked bird of war, once more 
presided over an harmonious meeting.

Considerable discussion was beard 
concerning the manner in which the 
mails are being handled.

Justice Dugas had been informed by 
gentlemen whose names he was not at 
liberty to disclose that the C. D. Co. 
was neglecting its mail contract for the 
purpose of carrying freight at the rate 
of $2 per pound. It had been stated 
that there was some 47 sacks of mail at 
Whitehorse which had lain there during 
tbe past six weeks because of this abuse. 
He did not for a moment desire to be 
understood aa condemning the company 
on these grounds, but, inasmuch as the 
mails were delayed more this year than 
last, and that such reporte were 
mon, be though* the matter one for in
vestigation.

Councilmen Wilson and" Prudhomme 
together with the Commissioner 
made a committee to confer with the 
transportation companies with a view 
to securing better freight rates, and in 
the matter of the mails, it was decided 
that Commissioner OgilvMf as mail in
spector should cooler with Postmaster 
Hartman and others and communicate 
with tbe -postmaster general, if investi
gation showed the matter well founded.

The question of street obstructions 
and street loiterers was discussed end 
referred to the proper committee. -,-=|

The Salvation Army sent in a com
munication asking lor aid for tbe shel
ter, and Justice Dugas and Mr. Senkler 
were chosen a committee to visit the 
shelter and look into the merits of tbe 
request. ~~...7 ............................  ' ' ~

Mr. Wilson wanted to know some
thing about a report which be said had 
been published to the effect that Mr. 
Matheaon had received (100,000 from 
the council for work for which there 
had been no cal 1 for bids on.

No one else had seen the publication 
and on its being stated that the council 
had not had that much money to spend, 
the question drifted away into the 
realm of things torgotten.

In the matter of the privileges aeked 
for by the A. E. Co. in operating a 
street car system, it was decided to ask 
Mr. Fulda to a conference tor the pur
pose of discussing the matter. Mr. 
Prudhomme declared himself opposed 
to permitting the company to use the 
new bridge, j

Tbe council adjourned'at 11 o'clock, 
and will not meet again till after the 
holidays.

Aw Impudent Question.
The Home Magazine recalls a good 

story which Dr. Newman Hall used to 
tell on the lecture platform. An il
literate negro preacher said to his con
gregation: _ :r:z

“My brethren, when de fast man 
for the wealth and future of the creek. Adam was made he was made ob wet 

Business required that Mr. Scarth rfH~c*ay and 861 UP aK’in de palings to 
turn today by way of the Yukon and 
Stewart rivers, but be says the route by 
way of Dominion is much more, prefer 
able. He came by way ot Dominion 
coming out, traveling alone and with
out dogs, making the trip from Bar- 
low to Cariboo, a distance of 54 miles 
between 9 o’clock in tbe morning and 
n the same night. He says the T. &
E. Co. is taking its freight, provisions 
and whisky in by the Stewart and that 
they are having a very hard time ; that 
one of their horses fell through the ice 
into a hole and that the-driver skipped 
off to Stewart, but - that later others

ir General

nd Friday’s Bally, 
by the Yukon conn, 

le of the most 
in the history 

it was late be- 
1 owing to the 
m Prudhomme. 

—J~rtone was fully as 
sy a political
n what appeared upon 
hings, although matters 
ital public concern were

dry.”
“Do you say," said one of the con

gregation, “dat Adam was made ob 
wet clay an set up ag’In de palings to 
dry?"

“Yes, sar; I do.”
“Who made the palings?"
“Sit down, sar," said the preacher 

sternly; “such questions as dat would 
npset any system ob theology.”

were poisone 
himself, not 

: Bitter, and 
geamed th< 
ester, but I 
till he went

r-

tending to < 
of relief tl 
He found,up 
was a qtterai 
« few days, 
provement i 
Edwards, wl 
Dawson at 
for bim to 
which be di 
tion to sec 
tied Thomp 

r rived here 
a trip to th< 
whose eyes 
much troub 
of immedii 
Good Sami

not known how -long this business hss care oi Dr" 
been carried on, or how long it would He failed
have continued bad not a stenographer his eyes gre
recognized a co-respondent in a recent M noted al
case as the same woman who appeared In conversa
in a case a short time before. His *ia
suspicions were aroused andXjie com- *ows •
municated them to the district attar- M- r'K 
ney’s office. An investigation revealed so far as s: 
tbe whole scheme. An. examination of i1®,”1* 
the offices of the conspirators revealed 8uish tv
documente wliich show that thousands darkness,
of cases have been handled during the although ;
past three years and that.money had s‘Bbt ma>’
poured into them in a steady stream my ,eft e*‘
As high as (250 has been paid for a de- vantage o
cree in some cases. j [ ^ ‘

The iutereating question now arias* -/ In *
if there are not a number of innocent 'NLSSëtl
victims of tbe bogus divorce mill who 1 c lan^'
may have married again and are there- ' _ e su 1
fore guilty of bigamy. It is also be- ompson
lieved that toe schemers are gjiilt? 01 lng 1 °nl
forgery as well as of conspiracy and are ™
perjury. This belief grows out of tbe reae ”8
lact that in a number of instances men^ ’
referees have refused to make reports, tota ot,s-
either because their fees were not psid 
or because they were not satisfied wiS 
the evidence. The parties in thill 
cases seem, it is stated,to have received 
decrees. Further investigation will a®.J 
doubt bring out many interesting feat
ures and it is believed that many moi* 
indictments wlil be ordered. It i* *1*° 
intimated that other lawyers in tbt 
city have been guilty of similar pr**- 
tices. —Ex.

Majeba Hill.
Here’s the story of Majuba Hill In a 

nutshell: Sir George Colley bad be 
tween 600 and 700 men; tbe Boers 
numbered abont 150 men, under Gen
eral Emits. The British camped In a 
natural bowl at the top of the bill, and 
set no sentries; the Boers clambered 
up the hill by night and attacked In 
the early morning, taking the British 
completely by surprise.

...» the council in 
1st brazenly of any, and 
wned by any intimation 

and is fearless so tar as 
is concerrned, is that of 
ess. The council is up 
ml thing, to use a slang 
1 in consequence of this 
the people who live in 

-» taxable property, were 
led with a notice that 

ncmth ip which to search 
1 of their minds as to 
ill incorporate and pay 
Ives as a city,or whether 
taxes to the territorial 

their expenses

came along, cut the harness from the 
horse and extricâted him from the icy 
water.

Mr. Scarth advises all persons going 
from Dawson to that country to go by 
way of Dominion to avoid tbe hard
ships incident to a hard and difficult 
trail.

SHE LOOKED THEN LEAPED.com-
Brlght eyed Miry had a lover.

Handsome, kind and true.
“But," she said, "I must discover 

What ia béat to do.”
So «he went lor eound advice
To aunts and cousins married twice.

“Don’t," said Aunty Martha Teeters;
"Men am fall el flaws; -7-

Bcolding round—the hateful ereeturs—
At the slightest cause.

Take your aunty’s counsel. Mary;
Men are alwaye ’eOn-tas-ary.’ "

Then she went to those still older.
Cousins Jane and Ruth;

Both agreed that aunty told her 
Plain, unvamiahed truth.

"Married women sigh and moan, dear;
You just let the mon alone, dear."

Pretty Mary stood and wondered 
How these matron# nice,

Thinking thus, should all have blundered 
Into marrying twice.

Then said she. ’-They’ve griels and bear ’em.
I'll take one myeell and share ’em." ’’’

-What to Ket.

SOWN BY GUNPOWDER.
were

Way el Covering * Reeky 
Crag Wltk Meet Lite.

In the grounds of tbe Duke of Athol 
and near Blair castle, England, stands 
a high, rocky crag named Cralglebarns. 
It looked grim and bare m’the midst of 
beauty, and Its owner thought how 
much prettier It would, look If only 
trees, shrubs, etc., could be planted In 
Its nooks and crannies. It was consid
ered Impossible for any one to scale lte 
steep and dangerous acclivities, and no 
other way was thought of to get seed 
■own.

One day Alexander Nasmyth, father 
of tbe celebrated engineer, paid a visit 
to the duke’s grounds. The crag was 
pointed out to him, and he was told of 
the desire of the duke regarding It. 
After some thought he conceived how 
It could be accomplished. Ip passing 
the castle he noticed two old cannon. 
He got a few small tin canisters made 
to fit the bore of the canpon and filled 
them with a variety of tree, shrub and 
grass seeds. The cannon was loaded 
In the usual way and fired at the rock 
from alt sides. ~ “

The little canisters on striking the 
rock burst scattering the seeds In all 
directions. Many seeds were lost but 
many more fell loto the ledges or 
cracks where there was a little moss or 
earth. These soon showed signs ot 
life," and in a few years graceful trees 
and pretty climbing plants all eown by 
guu powder were growing and flourish
ing In nearly every recess of the for
merly bare, gray crag, clothing it with 
verdant beauty.

A Cwrlei

mp "
ice Dugas and Void Commissioner 
it were III favor of allowing even 
ter time than this tor the drystal- 
1 of public thought, but in view 
! near approach of the holidays, 
me was, as ststed, placed at a

for money are coming upon 
from all sides, and it is ap- 

the finance committee is 
ed to meet these demanda, 
money comes from some 

woou tbe exchequer will be

An instance of this may be cited in
he demands of the recently established 

hospital at Whitehorse, which 
«mined by the council some time 
4M upon the fact of its being a 

hospital being demonstrated to 
uncil, the latter would give $600 

its support Last night the 
etitary évidence of the fact was 

the council in a letter from 
the secretary of the hospital trustees, 
Mary E. Burde, aud of course the 
money bad to be sent, but when it came 
to tbe request of tbe same institution 
that (1000 per month be voted by the 
council towards the support of the hos
pital, it was thought that the ordi
nance providing for government aid to 
such institutions covered only the two 
local hospitals, and there would have 
to be deliy befor<*thf a could be done.

Th feature of the evening came when 
Councilman Wilaon got up and said he 

" a notice of motion which he want- 
d to present. He did so in a long pre

amble of which a synopsis -is given 
because of its somewhat peculiar word 
iug, that is, peculiar in view A* recent 
developments,and the remarks it caused

>

______, Tke Sloe*. .........
The Indian namg Sioux, as it ap

pears In such town names as Sioux 
Falls, Sioux City and Sioux Rapids, is 
usually pronounced “Soo,” but some
times, in the east chiefly, tbàt simple 
pronunciation Is not known. A 
mttteeman not long ago visited a school 
In New England, where be heard the 
pupils say "81-ox’’ with complete as- 

At a favorable opportunity 
he quietly spoke to the teacher of the 
error, saying, “You know, it Is ‘Soo, 
Whereupon she asked tbe attention of 
the school and solemnly announced: 
“You have all been pronouncing this 
word wrong. It Is pot ‘SI-ox,’ but ’Soo 

Tbe committeeman lacked the 
courage to pursue the subject further. 
—Exchange.
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Friend—Ob, by the way, 1 have been 
curious to know whether you were suc
cessful with that strange patient you 
were treating last winter.

Doctor—1 was, partially. ‘He has 
paid almost half of his bill.—Philadel
phia Catholic Standard and Times.

Calves are never killed In Morocco 
because of a popular notion that If de
prived of them the cows would 
to give milk. —-,  --------
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j. Concert
main was charge* with having misap- oUh^ho 
propriated (50 entrusted to him bMj - 
Chas. A. Wickerdahl, with the result I L ^
that Germain was held over to the tei- | ebMructii 
ritorial court, his bondsmen being him- j ; ^ woaid
self in the sum of (1000, and Messrs- | e bulld- 
Te Roller and McDougal In the sum ot J ■ So fat : 
feoo each. i ! from th«

This morning Night'Watchman W. )■ 1 : house fro
Graham-swore out wenants for the ar- street 3
rest of Albert Booth and Freeman An- thought
derson on the charge of assault, -y overbalai
Graham says tbe two men have threat" the wate:
ened to “hx” him they will likely * -1" "Bat 
required to give peace bonds. “said Y

Notice. Amie St. Germain who formerlyj^ , water an
Miss B. V. Robson can learn some- du.c,ted » cigar store near the Wew°hbJ“

thing to her edvantane bv cal I inn at bridge, but who lately moved t0J ..J”66”

u" sras*jiLTrvr%%. tes4888 “t -*• ~=-! - «iteasScK SSaT* 1 S3

COniNO AND GOING.

A special member of the fire depart
ment is to-be appointed to inspect 
flues.Almost Rein.

For fully an hour this forenoon the 
atmosphere was heavy with a mist 
which was almost raip. but thug far 
the day has passed without a shower. 
Mercury has been raising all day and 
since yesterday alternoon, aud a shower 
within the coming 24 hours is not an 
improbability. • -

POLICE COURT NEWS.
The council has received a communi

cation from Fred Blundell, an indigent 
who wants to be assisted financially in 
reaching the outside, because be has 
been looking for work here for the past 
three years without having fouiur it. 
Whether it is his success or the lack of 
it, which is the most surprising is a 
question in the minds of many.

Residents of South Dawson want a 
street lamp placed near the Eldorado 
bottling works. .4. ....

r. In Magistrate McDonell’s court y*|| 
terday afternoon further evidence wa> 
heard in the case in which B. F. Ge6

cease.

at the time:....
Tbe preamble dealt largely with a 

recent speech or speeches of Sir Wilfrid

If Justice ruled, what, a shitting ot 
jobs there would be.—Milwaukee Jour-Up the Une.

Reports from all points between 
Dawson and Bennett is that tbe warm 
wave continues. No steamer from be
low had Arrived at Skagway during the 
34 hours previous to noon today, there
fore no telegraphic news has been re- 
ceived in Dawson today from tbe out
side world.

nal.
Lgurier in which he was quoted many 
times on the subject of lack of adequate 
information from the Yukon territory, 
aqd ia which frequent reference 
ntade to the fact that aq election was

A wedding ring should tit th'e finger 
If It Is too large. It Is a sign of shal 
lowness of purpose; If too tight li 
suggests that the onion pinches some
how. A perfect fitting ring le sym
bolic ef a perfect harmonious union.

Tbe scheme oi Grand Forks citizens 
for fire protection by means of a 50,000 
gallon water tank on the hifl back of 
town, has been rejected by the council.waa

Sam Boeuifield is making prepara
tions to do the grand with a number ot 
his intimates on Christmas day.
. The Yukon cquncil committees have 
been re-orgsniaefflo as to place the two
new members pn them.

Mr. Cameron wbo applied for tbe 
privilege of erecting a slaughter-home 
on the ridge above town sometime

about to be held for the purpose of 
cling two more members to repre

sent the public on the Yukon council, 
and that alter their entrance upon the 
business of that boày mote definite in

flation could be expected concerning 
the needs as well as the desires of the

..lilt
•H'-Furs for Christmas.

We will undersell any otheFfirm in 
Dawson in the fur line during the bal
ance of 1900. A. H. LOUGHEED, 
The Furrier. Second ave., next to S. • 
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iff IK MSBwill keep a fire all night, but I never] ■ lirnu mmiM/ * AlfmOlflllt I *eld tbe door OP**1 for me. and keeping

ltisuk .ssyra£* 11 VtH i HflPPi OVtKdHinl r.s.“£ ra
Mrs. McConnell was called in rebut- j 19 veara of my life had 1 felt

kH™ -------------------, ^ hi* Pvesl She testified concerning the methods what Hnnnened to a Young Girl ' reflected briefly, as I descended the |by St.
rough Poisoning dKMIs Eyes practjced by the Standar§ tbeater peo. What Happened to a Young uirt. p 8tatrway ,nto the station. Ilav-

o« Unclean Towel. pie and the water company to make .. at a fluseum. - I log ascertained that my train was not
With an I connections with the mains of the i dne for 15 minutes, I tell to pacing the

i water company instead of the A. Ç, _______ " , 1 platform, where the flaunting posters
TCo.'s water pipes, contrary to agree-1 .----- ------- I of many a proaperons compeer of the

E.J»vl* Pitiful Plight matter which was finally ruled ont. Horrid, but Who Had a Love of a * lnfme^et burning * my parambu gmms Reoderad-TRefe WIH Be
Nephew. ^ M

Hope of Escape. p, the signing ot a petition asking for the uel clad figure of my tear blurred
’ removal ot the building, Mrs. McCon- m „„ „ .__ . I vision hurrying toward me. _________
. hell said that Mr. Mizner had said he Sept. 4, 1897, 1050 a. m.-Jnst now ,.The old bigwig haa repented of hla |Thil hee t)een ra greet day to the 

•rom Tburafley and Friday’s Dally. would like to sign the petition, out when I took dad hla cup of coffee, 1 I insulting refusal!” I thought hopefully, I ■ _ < . ,
the Klondike bridge, just on he had just been dining with Justice I found him poring over a bill and look- I j bowed In response to the young I school children in Dawson, s, g

£'^‘ „f the hill in South Dawson, Dugas and hadn’t time. He had told leg worried to the verge of distraction. felIow-s doff 0f <,ap. to its being Friday preceding Christmas
cabin of ms friend Edward her to go to Mr. Fairbanks and tel! At ,ast ! drew from him that The -Excuse me. Misa Harvey, but there h , chrislma8 «.«rciaes

in * ttore sits, hour after hour and]b,m l° s,g” 'OI company. Weekly Wag is wagging all the wrong hag ^ Mme unfort„„ate mistake. VjS “' JJ’[bV™ eAnKae8
pierce, _____ . b what is Where Are the People? I way and Is bound to go to the wall 1 and j have followed you here In the! .?J,

afler day, ■ h Tbe bi CTOwds of p^ple noticed unless he can secure a few articles hope atralgbtenlng matters," he tbet “any ™ ^ ,^d
oerbape a more righteous cause to co » ... .\V, dwinriwl I ,rom 8ome comic writer of note. But, ,d bla quick breathing and height-1 quarters of the world would be inoeea
oliia at tbe hand dealt him in the ... , ,, , . though he has written to several with d color testifying to the hot haste fortunate were they able to attend,
£ of life by fate, than any living down until fully one-half of them are ^ obJect nothlng ha)1 come of ,t. hêh,dmlde ‘ïam the Rolf Rutland he., and participate in. <
Llin Dawson. “f ,onger evidence. They did not ,..In a word, the paper haa turned ont wbo 8erlbbies nonsense: my uncle Is a thi, year has as many pleasures tor the

the man’s name is Charles E. Davis, all go to the outside on the late j s mlnous Investment for me," be con- I ^^nt, and oaty writes for the ecten- | chilri in the Klondike as for the back
d he will probably never see the light steamers ; in fact, very few of teem eluded bitterly. tlflc Journals” east cousi„ and, un tbe whole, the
H He is blind. The man- [went and the late steamers carried in As I came up stairs, feeling utterly „A savant! No wonder he was so I cbiM * from the standpoint
8,7 8 . M Davis who is a « tSSCas many pasengers as they took miserable and depressed, a happy annoyed at my request^’ I exclatmcd, . ,
^t oLmlse stLg vLro-s OUL Yet thesb ?Tple%ra not in town, thought_ darted Into m, mind. Men blushing -B«t really, know- ^ *^™L

roflng man, otherwise strong, vigo o jr-tr >rf|_ , 1 dotft Uke refusing a request when , write humor, he might have the best of It. .
tod healthy, just in the prime of man- hence they must be sc itter _ a framed by feminine lips, so perhaps 1 gueRS(.(, ! bad made some such mis- As the exercise, of the public schools
Zi met hi. great misfortune is at the creeks where many of them are em-1 where poor dad has I I on Mission street are in program as thi.
n-ce pathetic—aggravating to a degree, ployed and others are awaiting the be- At any rate, ’’wltbout a tisal | ,.Ab, but he (ltd not know it until ten paper geerto preen tt ts not poesiWe to

- ëuTwa a miner, and at the time the ginning of work and are hibernating in o,ere.8 no dentel,” and a recent Ind- mlnutee ago. I have ’great expect» 1 give the program aa It will be present
perjur?v I m quarantine was declared at the creek cabins until that time to escape I dent opens the way for me to make t|one. ,n that quarter, and have kept j nl n ta knowDi however, that extern

willingly §.«*“ I engaged in prospecting a the wiles and allurements that beset the trial ^ , my frivolous talent a dead secret from l jw ptep<irat,olia have been made by
mvie, h'„ =laim opposite Na 2 Eld<«do the unemployed in the chy^ ^ wL^a^J^TL^ ^ he "* brAh the te^h^ and pupite «al that a

week. One dey be wiped hts face. Local Matters Discussed. ish museum, eue bowed to a librarian. „Tben 1 hope yon will have no rea- program which it wrwld be a< treat to
j ifter washing on a towel which bad Tfae Dawson Liberal Club, of which He responded to her recognition with ^ rue this stupid blunder of mine." hear, comprising music and recitations,
1 been previously used by some one else Tho9 0.Bricn is president, and Mr. | a courtly bdvrraffir m pdtte smile re- f i^pyugivoiy, j«W arranged and. lett,
1 for some unclean purpose, and his eyes T r q( Bmce & Tuineri fa secretary, laxed for the moment his clean shaven. 8b#uld certainly have rued tt sad Christmas In the public school history
■ «ere noisoned He tried to doctor them Tl,e«l«v nicht in the Board of inscrutable face. |y If I had never discovered tt-whlcb cf Dawson will be observed in a way
I were poisone the m Tuesday nignt m ine noam o, t celebrated Mr. Rut- £ „nk Hlbernlctem, 1 suppoae." \ih9t -hh reflect credit- * —
«ioself, not knowing wbat Trade raoma when matter of purely f thoee clever artl- Ld a mutual la^2 ^t n, boJ^our ^L^’.n^:^7Hke

nutter, and used some eye waty and I iather tba„ of political interest Lle8, my d<.ar. 1 met him last week I ^ ^ ] teachers and pupils alike.
steamed them over a vessel ot lot I werc discussed. The question ot- the at Mre Pelham’s," she explained | *%And now, Mtea Harvey, with regard
__ , but they grew steadily worse, pteaent lKX)r service afforded by the we passed on into another room. i to Tbe Weekly Wag. I aball be most
till be went to the Forks one day in; majl carriers was the principal topic Seeing that she had turned aa red as I plcaaed to contribute to It* column»’’
tending to come to Dawson in search djscu9sed A committee was appointed a peony, I concluded that he was n j he Mld aa eagerly aa though he were of the patrons of the school <**—*»
of relief through toedical treatment. !. confer with those in charge of the celibate as well aa a celebrity! But be e 8trxlggilng aspirant, anxious to eee present including Commise!eaer 
He found,upon arrival there that there what can be done towards certainly did not look a bit like I imag^ hl, e(ru8lon8 m print. vie, Mr. Justice Dugas, Father.

Edwards, who advised him to come to is agajTto the front ment in a rival weekly to tbe effect crlcket match wa8 over be should rue Mch P».rt,c,P«rt _____
Dawson at once, and procured a pass Alec P g. gnrnhp„m tbe„trr I that a series of brilliant sketches from I ,nU) tbe clty end ^ m, father. Thon 1 respective part without a «WM
for bim to pass the quarantine lines, as manager of the <>rPbeu™ .’ the pen ot the widely known humorist, ,be n%tm „oved OU- and B, our eyes delay or a single hitch:
which be did. It bad been his inten- that hnnse to be opened on Mo R()lf Ratland wouid shortly appear In met ,n a lagt gUmee. I saw a look lu Welcome song by the school,
lion to secure the services of Dr. Al- night next as a “legit” tbeater, the ,u ceiumas, 1 am very glad now that hlg that made my hesrt dance a, it bad Address of welcome. Lena White.

Thomnson but at the time he ar- initial performance opening with the we chance,! to see him, since It pavea neTer danced before. Minie’s Christmae
:A b»re Dr ’ Thompson was away on three-act drama, ‘ ‘Bob, or the De- the way for me to call on him and ex xbont 6 o’clock there came » tele- Rtlls0,

. The Stewart rTrr The sufferer butante.” Fred C. Lewis i, stage plain In confidence the sad strait, of from dad, to tbe effect that Mr.
, trip to the Stewart tivrt,. the: s . The com inciudes Bob The Weekly Wag and beg of him to Rutland w0uld dlne with u. at 7. In
whose eyes were now giving m . Mullen Fred Bieen contribute something to Its pages. L flutter 0f delight, I helped aunt to
eanch trouble that he felt the urgency .aw , Walcott Babette Aunt mentioned that he lives at For- |mprove our mend and then hastened jer7 c,e”'
of immediate treatment, entered tbe Jame» IJane»«. J Grant Kate eet Gate’ ln e beantifnl reeldence to ^iake my dlnner toilet. Song- ■1 ChrisUBM >»il%
Good Samaritau hospital under the Pyne, Sappho, Lillian Grant, Kate known aa OUve Lodge, go tomorrow j when balf an hour later, dad and Address by Mise Rachel Dun
care of Dr McDonald. Rocewcll, Evaline, Josie Gordon, Ollie mornlng t 8haH take heart ot grace Mr, Rutiand entered tbe drawing room. Réciterions of reading, a:

He failed to improve any and in fact Delmar, May Miner, Garnett, and start on this forlorn hope. 1 wa. surprised to eee how much older and otber classes,
his eves crew rapidly worse until now, Stanley, Dolly Paxton and Mable Wtl- Sept. 5. 1887, 1:10 p. m -Wbat a day ^ d,etiBg11,shed he looked In evening Du,t_. Yo’s Money Ain’t Rlflooi^
Tnoted aTve L is p^tically blind, liams. ____ _____________ of day this ha. been I really ought dree„ than hls flanDele, aBd ,or the ] ^ „nd cla„ wl1i0n.
as noted above, P* f . f .. as* . . to have dated It in red ink. This morn- rolnute | feit quite ehjr. But hla genial
In conversation with a representative ol | The Young Plunger. lng directly the dear, unsuspecting dad frenklle88 ot «xm brought ue , „ ;
this paper yesterday he spoke as fol-j London, Nov. 28.—Joc Leiter is still j ba(1 8tarted for the city, I put on my j „|n thych" again, and I have Wswi j présente fitun two hsavily ladan 
lows: in London. Nina Farrington is also ! hat and 8aUled forth on my ae- I the most cbarming evening 1 can re- beautifully decorated Cbri*mw Uete,

My right --eye is totally go°e here, and common report haa it that eret mission. member. — I the packages l*eing taken off by the
10 far as sight ie concerned, and the Leiter is having a hard time trying to About two hours later 1 mounted a ^ 18gg- 10^6 p. m.—My wed- teacher, Sister Mary Edith, u
left one barely enables me to distin- arrange matters so that he can marry I broad flight of steps to the threshold of I - eTe ^ exactly a year elnce the l |ng it to Gov. Ogilvie won Id call the 

light and total Mrs. Stuyvesant Leroy, who is still in olive Lodge, and I must confess that day , made that abeurd blunder. A»d neme whom it
Paris. , ... I while 1 waited admittance my courage thank* to tbe spur given It by I ,,.r«nine forward and tekiM the--------  a ih.t the I Nina Farringtonrefuses to be shaken g^med to oose outof my finger tips. RoIpB The Weekly Wag lathe ,f f*...........—- -

although a very slender one, that the oR Leiter is mifch infatuated with „T<)U ^ 8impieton. Rose Har- Its class and Ita editor hls 8 ‘ , m the 8®vtrW^* _____ .
sight may yet be partially restored to Mrs. Leroy. He followed her from I quaking and shaking as though | rh.„,rv nid -=1# aaa|n. I child was presented with S leapa hagfe#
my left eye, but in order to take ad- Chicago^ to j^^dj^^^Uge, you were going to face an ogre Instead *0%^ , ehaU œver forget," he aald »weets and toys, heeha, ete., suitable 

vantage of this, I must get to a spe- wganti her8to leave the train at Al- ot a wit,” I aald angrily to myself «• » thto morning, "that it owes its to their years. The p-
cialist on the outside, and that soon. ballyi %ut Mrs. Leroy refused. Mr. I boy ln button» umbered me into a large net te the editor, but to the l plied b> Mr. Ogilvie

“In the winter time under tbe exist- l iter and Mrs. Leroy were dining to-1 drawing room, very handeomely fur- gdltoFe danghterr—Kxcbaag*. by tbe teacher.
what gether in New York a few evenings | nlabe<L but lacking In pretty trifles. __ ------- ------ wben
_____lister when the Farrington woman en- olvlng the boy my card I subsided Wbeteeute Theft. premute, C

The sufferer is now in charge of !>• sht*' went to^rs. Leroy’s hotel tb* ^ughTelghtTif^aelMn a pkT glaaa Vancoover, Nov. 30. - The whole Lhort hut eminently a«^, .

Thompson aud everything powibte is DCxt day, and tl,er{ «<1 ™ '» «* tb*t I tookea Kootenay and Boundary mining dis- dress in which hespeke et the dl»cul-
being done for his relief. His .riends ‘"«“ (be women Nina ggggg ^«ctly self po.SSSSSd Which I car- tricte are stirred to their d^tb. over s Uee lhat havc h,,,, w
im in hopes that he m.y^ueceed in 0*ea T^t that ghe wa, Ldy did not feel railway investigation now bring held ia tbe way of astebltelltog mdmote
reaching4he outside for special treat- jng t*sail for Europe on the Satsr- The next minute the curtained door at Nelson. It la claimed by the secret iB tbe Klondike, and complimented
ment before his eyesight becomes a 3,* steamer and then planned to take Bwung open, and “the celebrated Mr. service agents ol the C. P. R. that a the echool on Ita pleasant quarters,end

the Wednesday steamer in order to fool I Rutland" entered the room. Unices 1 regularly organized ring has existed in I ^ever-tiring and. painstaking little
I the actresa. Before the steamer was out wae mucb œlBtaken , gleam o( relief tbe mining country for some time peat, t h 

Still on Trial. |qf New York w“ flashed from bla steel gray eyes ae they wbereby lbs railway company wa. de- . / ^ ,- e tb-
1 The damage suit by Mrs. McG‘>““*'1 âeck.1 Thehad Ti vi ned hi. trick and alighted on m» fr.uded out of many thousanda ol dol- those present were deprived of
Figamsf the water company 1» stl,t taken the same steamer. jaunt 1 bear tbe Ura bv means of frand«le»t tickets j s reflsarka from Indue Dumwand
I lore Justice Craig “it is current., reported that Mrs Le- had cz^tedto^ber.snd of“t^ 7 p„,cb«ed-u»d.ted-.t the t^fthTrirnTto

Thi._____assessor Ward Smith rov refuses to marry Leiter uatil be 1 evlU" would rather deal with the less- ’* " f h. ot Hera who conm not ia*e '"«»»»>This morning the fire of At-1 frees himself from all entenglements j «■[ Producing tbe current number of company » offices, to b« teke p y j Psthet Gendrean spoke hrietlv
wss on the stand under the witb the other woman. The Weekly Wag, 1 explained-rather tbe conductors in tbe deal and re lto tbe children and with
totaey Wade’s questions concerning tne Nina Farrington is staying with her abruptly, I’m afraid—tbe nature of my turned to tbe special agente el the train-1 .. t , lb, |jUie
wsessment of the Melbourne hotel and formcr bosom Triend, Fanny Ward, now mmen’s syndicate,’ and by them sold
«ber properties. The assessment of I Mrs. Joe Lewi8;, ,! While hp listened hi* gase of i>olile ovcr end orer agaiD. Hotel nranersjM ..... **««1 Auto bemw end
tee volume of business of the Mel' k^’ j^crTTthem. j attention became a stare of unbounded werf in tbe majority of case» tbewj|f continue until Wednesday, Jen-

bowse, tbe witness could not remem J0* 1______ ___________ amazement and. Instead of accepting b,tweeea. aBd two conductors, j ,..rv .
dence^goi’ug^tT show ttTtThelmïldVng A. F. Br»«t Dead. , SSSriSw a-ongjb. best known in the interior To m, that Father Gendreau a »d. be
«ndlote had been assessed at #31.000. L There died ‘t8*' “”7 8 , ^moet^teîoete^ roqueet country and employee, of the r<*d 1er j Slsl,„ ,re plau,| « their school is but

He ssid that afterward, tb„ ^ ^rn ZtnTn toJn and on Hunker » young lady! It la uWerl, out of «be ^ra-«« mid to bave organteed the m$|d, Wiül bi. o.n 
WeTvVeero“tdof°revisio-UCh t ume Jsol ftet ta a, scheme. Two station agente «e ateo L, wc„.d and ,tlr0,ri,ed the b-Ud,^

. ConcernTgThe unlovely lank housewas VF. Rraut. * should appear through tbe medium of lmplic.te<l. Every man coonecte.1 ^-bool was conducted by tbe 8i^
having beengplaced before the side door Mr. Brant came from his Mtive state, T,,e Weekly Wag. with tbe big railway company on tbe j tera fight alollg regardle*ke|j6|ifact
of the hotel he avowed that if the Mel Penusylvama in 9? ^ jbe Kondi e The K„gbtlng empbaate with which di Uioo is enxl<msly watching tbe out tbat tK, fl„blic support

O the ter-s Seuuctioo but on The other oand freighting on Hanker creek. m.de me tinate with rage and mortifi- conductors has already been discharg' d cejve, the Ixpefit of a
te would°nc>t solictt* any one to place W» 252*2*^ Site'***>*"***“* Chief of Detective. Bnrns from Mon- tioH puMlc •«!

S oi «building of the kind there. . men have known that their death w« emin™. to be tre.l, and H. A. Jawson, of the secret |tion in D* Vuko« is
fr^ftheaS^lndowTatildntiLttTfVThT hbeir housti in order accordingly, trot said, except to apologise for baring service'department for the liwes weet ofl The teacher, Sister Mer, Edith, is 

waW.J-fl CfrlThe '^TLsite side of Third few incidents have been known where ! Rubied ,<m with this -preposterous Fwt William, bad the conduct of the l rooSt bappHy wited to her work, being
,r the at street was conoerocd, Mr. Smith a man of only 22 years of ay. h«j«P» roquet’" 1 «aid, rising to my fe«C inquiry which has led to the eapoee. jof the lUop that art boro to iL Lev
eman An | thought tee detriment was more than at work for over a monte suffenng An(J maklng Me a «iff little bow. 1 ---------------—
suit. M overbalanced b, tbe benefit of having .11 the tlmc "ltb moved toward the door. He bad the DWhteDMlriW. »’ ^ . ^
re thre.V tbe water _ ““'V*8 polltenem to h.«e= te onen it for me. - ■ — - » —-----------«-1 °* **

Kl’S i JKtbfn lîttS ”* l^1*! l'lTte**«.lï^‘î«Td'>“» .in 1* » 7 d.til; op-n-.l. ,nJ.

'£$51 tern tight heater witit to. he enter^ «oine^wrek. betere hte m, effort, to reprem my Id-
-ing P«- 1 drat te shat off, Mr. Smith »«d : Oh, dsutir.»M*h. UlSU^Uf.t 7 rll nation to burst out cryteg.

8 ^ * dear! Now, te, w on rarib «nltdl m w« known to b4 i.«HD->teMe
shout that I have beard of stoves that from tbe Otefc ^ _ 7
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I flflT II mi IT by sound --tHe trip as indicated by the 
Inn! N Hill I title, beginning with the rush to the 
LllUI lllUlll j^gt, and ending with “Home, Sweet

Home. " A thunder and lightning 
storm are introduced, the sounds made
by railroad trains, various forms of 
popular amusement, and all the noises 
incidental to a trip to the famous re
sort, are accurately reproduced. Be
sides being rather an Innovation here, 
the orchestra is really a fine one, and 
its productions are always worth bear- 

lore Each Other 10 ;0g. ,

jt
=

“MXGHJsRADM qqCREEK NOTES.

totacr
i#

Mr. J. Viney, of Adams roadhouse, 
was in town on business yesterday.

The Semi-Weekly Nugget carrier wilt, 
pay $1 each for the following Semi- 
Weekly Nuggets : October 18 1899;
November t, 1899 and January 31, 
I900. \-

Mr. John Wik, of II Eldorado, had a 
rather peculiar experience with a petty 
-thief last Thursday evening. About 7 
o’clock a fine robe and large double 
blanket were taken from his cabin. 
The police were at once notified and 
taking a candle they searched near the 
premises and found the blanket in a 

_______________ . _ prospect bole. They immediately went
The Method That Is Peed by a QVr» to the engine rooms, secured a lantern

and not five minutes later returned to 
the prospect hole to follow up the clue 
when to their great surprise the blanket 
had disappeared, and no trace of either 
robe or blanket could be found ; the 
case is still shrouded in mystery.

Mr. A. Garvie, the genial proprietor 
of Garvie’s hotel, at Grand Forks, has 
rented a three-horse power motor frotn 
the Electric Light Co. for the purpose j 
of sawing wood. As he has a large j 
quantity of wood for sale the price j 
will be materially reduced by the use 
of the motor, . _

Mr. Tom Jones, proprietor of 22 be
low Bonanza, roadhouse, came ta town 
from his place in just one hour yester
day with two dogs. Tom is ready to 
back them against any. two dogs in the 
country.

Mrs C, Q. Eckman, of 28 Eldorado, 
was vaccinated a short time ago and the 
ca«e is so sefïem a one as to confine 
her to her room. Mrs Eckman says 
she would just as soon have smallpox.'

Thirty men were vaci Dated at 13 El
dorado fen days igp, ^ Two case have 
thus Tar taken. -7-

Mre. Will H. Seebohm, of Oro Fine 
hill made a flying trip to Grand Forks 
with her fine dog team last Thurday.

Mr. Henry C. Quiner, of Gold Hill, 
is undoubtedly the best ptarmigan 
hunter in that vicinity. All day Tues
day he wallowed in the snow with a 
borrowed shotgun and shell and while 
the r‘ehot and shell were ringing” — 
But ask “Hen.-”
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-
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Parsnips, Turnips,
. Equal to the Fresh Vegetable I
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Evaporated
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S-Y. T. CO., 1Honors TRAINING WATCHDOGS. TELEPHONE 39

(man Inatrdvtor.
Although It Is generally believed that 

watchdogs arc "to the manner born,” 
It seems that a certain amount of train-

Saturday’s Dally. 
vitt-White go was successfully 
f at the Savoy last night be
cked bouse, notwithstanding 
■al impression which prevailed 
go would be somewhat of a 
l ot the Manson and Smith 

which the redoubtable Ans- 
il his mèn to slumber before 
Iders had fairly got seated in 

night, however, ten 
punching was wit- 
irovvd himself to be 
e least as he stood 
.«mishXmnt without, 

ted-

DAWSON TO WHITEHORSE -

...

The Canadian Development Company’s \Ing helps very much to turn out a real
ly good one. This system of training 
has developed Into a regular business 
In Berlin, where one Herr Straus has 
an academy from which watchdogs 
are turned out by the hundred every

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
Will dispatch a first-class passenger sleigh to Whitehorse on Wednesday, 
December 26th at 7 a. m. BeFor tickets apply toyear. .

His system Is educational and Is ap
plied to almtfst every kind of dog. He 
first teaches tlie animal obedience by 
training it to perform certain “trieks" 
at command and then trains It to dis
tinguish between n visitor anil a bur
glar and what part of a man’s body 
should be attacked to render the man 
helpless. 1

Outside of the gate the trainer places 
a dummy representing the burglar, and 
to the latch Is attached a string. By 
means of the string the gate Is opened 
slowly, until the head of the dummy 
becomes visible, ■ when the dog Is 
taught to fly at its throat Herr Straus 
Is very particular about this. He makës 
his dogs attack the throat or the upper 
part of the body always. Sometimes a 
real man well padded takes the place 
of the dummy, and of course he Is well 
paid for his service*.

All dogs, it seems, may be made good 
wktehdogs Juit the St Bernards and the 
Russian wolfhounds are the best where 
property of great value Is to be guard- 
ed. ^or dogs not so fierce as they are 
a diffèrent system of training is used. 
They ^oon learn to guard anythin* 
comm!

I FtROYAL MAIL SERVICE OFFICE,
c. D. Co. \s Docfer

Ri— ^ .—

AMUSEMENTS
g and in his turn

In the first rooniLShmn had 
almost out and 

it seemed impossible that White 
er three minâtes, but 

’apparently with

i Cur-
the on-

m1 red a suent round
: was declared a draw at the 
10th by Referee O’Donnell, 

received with satis- 
iou_Jty the spectators. The men 
e In the ring at the remarkably 
y time in Dawson of 9:30 and the 

of the Savoy people has 
at affairs of the kind can be 

sfnlly handled at that hour not- 
tandiog the custom in the past 
tiling until the early morning

-

OF...

tales’
1 was Flu

Slice.

BU
1 Uimf
If Sh

Che Standard theatre Are yon 
tjtrouble!Lindemaan the jeweler has removed 

to Monte Carlo building.
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY DEC. 17

The Two Commedians EDDIE DOLAN—ED. LANG, all this week.

Dolan opens in “CARANAUGHS’ TROUBLES”
Lang tipppears in “THE DUTCHMAN’S GHOST”

See our OLIO la a high etnas. ,
Don’t forget the Phantom Ball Manque Chriatmea Eve.

leral impression prevails that 
eld back in this affair and 
»t loose to finish, but if such 
ase he proved himself a good 
can be recommended to fol- 

of Gentleman Jim 
n L. on the legitimate 
t permitting the rounds 

in full cannot be ghren. |
Prior to the opening of hostilities, 

William Devine was introduced by 
O’Donnell, who informed the onlook
ers that he (Devine) challenged the 
winner. After the go Slavin accepted 
the challenge for hie opponent saying 
*•“ would back White for $1000, and 

e (White) was defeated be would 
• a bit of money to put on himself, 
affair will probably

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

• ~ m,
1to their care, but Are not ao 

quick trt attack an Intruder aa the Silk hose and silk underwear at Sar-
tiorcer d

I

Hoare.—Philadelphia Times. gent & Pinska’s.
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 

neer Drug Store.
Men’s fur lined gloves and mitts. 

Sargent & Pinska.
For watch repairing see Lindemann.

|»M. Steal
a

Indian Composition».
altion” stories are fur- m=New “co

nished by two young Indians whose ef- 
forts In this 0 
by The SdutHe 

The subject 
was the IIM of

<

C" Orphcum
LOST AND FOUNDIfficult line are reported 

p Workman. Orr <5T OST—Brown Pnp, two months old, white 
J“‘ feet end tall. Return to Bay City Market.Igned to the first boy 

neral Armstrong. Re
ferring to the general’s boyhood among 
the Idolatrous, 1 
natives of the H 
wrote as follows:

“The people of the Sandwich Islands 
worshiped the Idols of their aunts’ sis
ters.”

The second boy. a member of the 
same class, writing n 
phase of the same eubj 
of Washington confused Mth the man 
for whom the city was uahied. Refer
ring to the retirement of Général Arm
strong from the service after the war, 
be said:

“When General Armstrong1' finished 
the war, he wrote to Washington and 
asked him If there was j 
ho could do for him.”

On rod 1Funeral Notice.
The funeral ot the late Alexander 

Godfrey will take place Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock from Masonic hall 
on Mission street and will be under the 
auspices of the Masonic Association. 
All Masons and friends are.requested 
to attend.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

f LARK, WILSON A 8TACPOOLK—Barristers, 
Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 

Office Monte Carlo Bnlldlng, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.
RURRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
** Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.
MACKINNON & NOKL, Advocates, Secondst., 
11 near Bank of B. N. A.

THEATRE DO
icestor worshiping 
watian Islands, he TO A.ALEC. PANTACES MANAGER. 

Will reopen on 
Monday Night,

Presenting for the first-time In Dawi 
the Sterling 3-Act Comedy Drama,

Dec. 24th, Xmas Evl, Leave D 
Return!*

Hll

“BOB th! DEBUTANTE,” from Fi 
Ho 

Returnti
DR. C. H. WELLS. 
Chairman Association,occur on the

1 a different 
. got the city

Under tbedireolion of ■ • --fl
MR. FRED C. LFWIS.

New Spectacular & Scenic Effects,
and a host of New Vaudeville Features.

The Company Includes Bob Lawrence, BlUy 
Mullen. Fred Breen, Fred C: Lewis, j»me> 
Duncan, Julia Walcott. Babette Pyne, Sappha, 
Lillian Urant, Kste Rockwell, Eveline, Joele 
Gordon, Aille De:mar. May Miner, Garnett, 
Mac Stanley, Dolly Flax ton, Mablé Williams.

LOOK OUT FOR THE

J. A. DONALD, Sec. Co.
For a Big Dinner.
î L. R. Fulda of the A. E. 

1 instructed the mess bouse chef 
he “turkey proper” on Cbrist- 

result will be a dinner fit 
y we read of as having sat 

. mpus. The best in the big 
;ock will be in evidence and it 

expected that on this particular occa- 
n every member ot the army of em- 
lyees will be “extra dry, ” but on 
: next day they will probably be

. ,1

Fine line of 25c goods. Rochester.
Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.
A good sign cheap ; see Vogée.
Table de hole dinners. The Hoi born.
A new and large jewelry store now 

occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building.

Mnmm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes $$ per bottle at the Regina Club 
hotel.V— m ■ ---- :--- :------4|fc ^ - y

PXKNAND DE .IOÜENXLHENRY BLEECKKR 
RLKKCKER& DS JOÜRNSL 

Attorneys at Law,
Offlcee—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 

rn Residence—Third avornie, opp. Métropole hotel 
Dawson.

r- msi -4$4
pATTDLLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.
WADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
” Offices, A. C. Office Building.

rpABOR, WALSH A HULME-BarrUters and 
1 Solicitors, Advocates, Notaries Public. Con 
veyancers. Telephone No. 40. Offices, Rooms 
1, 2, 8, Orpheum Building.
M F. HAOBL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware
store, First avenue.

the d<

anything more JEFFRIESFITZSIMMONS FIGHT.
Periodical Famines EipsaML

Since the first great famine of wfotch 
there are records devastated the land 
in 1770, when 10,000,000 perishedxin 
Bengal alone, Inflla has seeieeh pass
ed ■ decade free from scarcity of grain 
In one district er another. The British 
government expects a drought about\ 
twice In every nine years, a famine 
once in every 11 or 12 years and a 
great famine about twice In a century. 
—Review of Reviews.

ARCTIC SAWMILL ..Cl.
1Notice. Removed to Month of Hunker Cm* 

on Klondike River.
SLUICE. FLUME 4 MINING LUMBffi 

Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 
river and at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOYLI.

KLE
Notice is hereby given that a list of 

all placer mining claims in the Yukon 
territory which were sold at public 
auction and which have not been taken 
up, is being prepared for publication at 

-once, and after the first publication 
thereof no grant will be issued, under 
such sale as aforesaid, for any claim so 
advertised. All purchasers are, there
fore, notified to apply for their grants 
immediately.
(Signed)

M48HNG INOimtWS. _ _____
T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

• to Mission st., next door to public school.

Suit Ended.
suit of Mrs. McConnell 

the water company came to au 
afternoon with the argo-

COMPC
Ml CEI

V
gAiiijgv —......• —-x- --—i • -

For Xmas Thlent of counsel.
Judgment has been reserved for the 

resent, but when the case came to a 
close yesterday Justice Craig denied the 
rurnoa that he had been shown and 
was conversant with .amending ordi
nance No. 41.

Concerning the case be called atten
tion of counsel for defendant to the fact 
that his client had never complied with 
section two of the ordinance of incor- 

tiou and that it would seem from 
this that nothing done in the matter of 
construction was according to law.

The judgment may not be handed 
■down till after vacation. - -

Savoy Sacred Concert.
The sacred concerts of the Sgvoy, 

given Sunday evenings, are steadily in
creasing in public favor, and justly so. 
The performance of the augmented and 
orchestra are well worthy of that pat
ronage and appreciation which ie al
ways freely given by the Dawson

-I»-
There was a time, not very long since 

when a theater could put on most any

Is Quick
mmiftéiëmall

■Tobacco.
"Numerous observations prove that 

the use of tobacco la a potent cause of 
disease of the eye. Total blindness 
from degeneration of the optic nerve 
has been traced to this cause. Recent 
observations point to tobacco and alco
hol as the great causes of color blind
ness, and this accounts for the fact 
that it Is much more common In men 
'than In women.—Health Culture.

Oil Palntiog. ~
“Two Beginners, ’ ’ now on exhibi

tion at the Standard theater, to hs 
raffled Christmas night from the stage. 
Tickets on sale at her, also at the Re
ception.

Is Quickertelegraphlur JVfttteJ. LANGLOIS BELL,
\ Assistant Gold Commissioner. 

Dated at Dawson this 14 day of De
cember, 190a

#

fUr Cape 
Slippers

* . : ’Photic I Soldo

1 Clu
Notice.

XfOTICB is hereby given th»t the following 
survey, notice of which 1%published below, 

has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of such approval iu the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property as established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order in coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1800,

at
i: î

Oes

jewel Boxes 
Photo framed 

Smokers’ Sets
Children’s JWugs

And 1001 Other Articles

YOU CAN REACH BY 
■phone

;

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

SNttr,

Up

Have a ’phone In your house—The lady M 
the house can order all her I

wants by it.

^Billsioe Ci.AiM— Lower one half left limit 
No. 27 Gold Run creek, in the Indian River

j. p. ricLENNAN.lfittti by C.8: W Harwell. D. L. S. First pub- ** IVA4S-4 1 11X4X1 1#
hsbed October 14th. 1900.

fl : .Ffer '
Attend the Xmas eve masquerade at 

Pioneer hall. Prizes'oii exhibition in
Hershberg’s window.

Candies for the milions.

Front Street. Business Phones, $25 Per Mostt 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month VI

I
I have enough candies, nuts, and 

toys to supply the whole population of 
the Yukon country. My stock is com
plete. Plenty of Lowney's chocolate 
and Gunther’s bon* bons in any quan
tity; cigars by the box. Bring your 
friends and as 1 am a Missourian,I will 
show yon the finest store ih the Yu
kon territory. - GANDOLFO, 

Third st., opp. A. C. Q.

"T

A STAMPEDE
to MILNE’S for

Office, Telephone Eickasgc. sell I# A.C. Ottiu
MMIsg.

DONALD B. OLSON. Geaersl «Ussier Best

the liberal patronage extended every 
Sunday evening must be particularly 
gratifying qnder these conditions.

Last Sunday evening the orchestra 
discoursed music of a greit variety 
from operatic selections to negro eccen
tricities, as a prelude to the feature of 
the program which was a descriptive 
production entitled “A Trip to Coney

portrays quite accurately

C

Miners Attention!CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES Pconcerts, as well 
the liberal patn Six varieties fresh vegetables at

Meeker’s.
meet The boys at home

; j.- When In town they v
rFinest Chocolates 75c. per lb. | box.

Red Juicy Apples S1.,')0 and 2.00 per dozen

0i- *
Notice.

Mias B. V. Robson can learn some
thing to her advantage by calling at 
the Nugget office.

Granulated fresh laid eggs at Meeker's
Xmas at the Pioneer drug store. You

know what that means.
Outside fresh cabbage at Meeker’s.

K,Hotel Flannery
.aKE?a iafise 4fiEDominion, Etc, reasonable rates fro™ 
Hotel Office.

STABLES FOE HOMES AND P0«S __

SECOND ST. 
mrr. a wo * 30 aw

I
Wisconsin Cranberries 50c! per lb,

■Bow-Aone, Hum Pudding, Mince Meat. Figs, Dates, Nuts, Raisins 
, msny things to ptesae Husband, Wife, Sweetheart, Friend.

. C*mt “d «; First Avenue, Near Falrvlew Hotel.
N. B,—Full Une of Groceries, Outfits lowest prloes.

wm a
and tn fact

S ■ 'v ITelephone 7» or write to P. O. Box 282. G. Vernon, Prop.
£. ' ■ ■m -

-
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SAVOY THEATRE 3UNDD^. 23,ieeo&M

Grand Sacred Concert
Misses Walthers and Forrest, Mifts Cecil Marion, Msss Edith Montrose 
Mr. A. P. Fremuth (Violin Solo), Messrs. C. Rannie and Wm. 6»aS 
(Cornet and Trombone Solo), Mr. Rube Lyons (Saxaphone and Clarionet 
Sola)* D’Auloais (Tenor Soloist).

SAVOY ORCHESTRA

Reserved Seats $1.00 and $1.50Admission 50c.
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